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Controlling Interests in the Great Northern and
Northern Pacific Control New Company
A

"COMMUNITY

OF

INTEREST"

Absurd to Suppose That The Two Roads Would Re Competing
Lines When Merged
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 14 The
briei oi the government in me case
of the Northern Securities company
.and others vs. the United States on
appeal from the decision of the circuit court of the United States for
the district of Minnesota, was filed
in the United States supreme court
today. - The document was prepared
by Attorney General Knox and Assistant Attorney General Day, and covers
nrlnfofl ndiroa Thp nttnrnpv ffen- eral's summary shows that by an interchange of stock the securities company was given control of the Great
......
11
fct
ntl
!!
same
but
the
persons
way companies,
who owned the individual companies
previously now possessed control of
the securities company. He further

the interests were two sets of persons, two sets of stockholders,
were,
in most respects, divergent and com- It borders on absurdity to
ipetitive.
say that two railway
corporations
which, under normal conditions, are
naturally competitors for traffic, will
continuq to compete in any realizations after both become subject to the
same source of control."
In conclusion, he gives the question
law growing out of the statement
of facts as those of unlawful combination, monopoly or attempted monopoly of interstate or foreign commerce,
and the authority of law for the decision of the lower court, and maintains that each should be answered in
'Mo affirmative.
Northern Securities Case.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 14. The
suit of tbe government against the
Northern Securities company came up
for argument today In the United
States supreme court. This suit, like
that bought by the state of Minnesota,
is for the dissolution of the Northern
Pacific and Great Northern merger.
Argument in the Minnesota case has
been postponed until January 4.

says:
"Thus, identically the same persons
who controlled the Great Northern
and Northern Pacific companies before
the securities company came into possession of a majority of their shares
control them now, only, now these
persons have a common Interest,
a 'community of Interest', In the
; famines nf both roads, while formerly

Cold Wave East Denver Alliance
and Northwest Calls Patterson
FOUR

SAYS HE DIDN'T GIVE FACTS, BUT

DEGREES BELOW IN CHBELOW
ICAGOTWENTY
AT BISMARCK.

SECONDS HIS REQUEST FOR
INVESTIGATION.

.

DENVER, Dec. 14. The executive
committee of the Denver Citizen's Alliance today adopted resolutions to the
effect that, while they deprecated the
manner and method In which Senator
Patterson of Colorado presented the
labor disturbances in Colorado and
the conduct of the state officials with
reference thereto to the senate In
liis resolution authorizing the appointment of a committee to investigate
temperature.
moderating
slowly
the matter, yet they would Join with
hamwas
seriously
.Transportation
in requesting the appointment of
him
weather
The coldest
pered today.
a committee. The preamble dewas at Bismarck, N. D.. 20 (logics such
clares
that tiii! senator' "In his recital
bi low zero.
of alleged facts, either ignorant ly misCLEVELAND, O., Dec. 14. The stated the same or wilfully and purcoldest weather of the winter prevails posely misrepresented them."
today all over Ohio, the mercury regEDWARD EVERETT HALE CHOSEN
istering close to the zero mark
and
.central
northern
the
throughout
Grand Old Man of Boston to Be Chapportions of the state.
lain of the Senate.
1 4.
Dec.
111.,
Today
from
the cold
some
relief
brought
wave which spread over the northern
and central states and has proven the
most severe experienced during the
first half of December for twenty-fivyears. Today's low record here was
4 degrees below, but there was no
further snowfall and comparatively
no wind. The indications are for a

CHICAGO,

e

Tod Sloan Wins Suit.
PAU1S, Dec. 14. The court which
bas been hearing arguments in the
case of Tod Sloan, the American
jockey, against the French Jockey club
for $40,000 damages for being warned
off the turf on the occasion, of Rose
De Mala winning of the prix0e Diane at Chantilly In May last, today
found favorably for 81oan and condemned the Jockey club to pay the
costs, the amount of which will be
ascertained later. The case Involved
the Jockey club's ole control of the
French turf administrations.

I

WASHINGTON, DDec. 14. Republican senators in session toady decid
ed upon Rev. Edward Everett Hale
of Boston for chaplain of this session
of the senate beginning January 1
He is a Congretjatlonallst and is 83
years old.
(When the aenate convened ioday
Bailey of Texas spoke on the Cuban
bill. He was opposed to the measure,
declaring it to be vicious both as to
matter of law and policy.
s

House."
Dec . 14. The
WASHINGTON,
house on convening today adopted a
concurrent resolution providing for
a recess adjournment from December

Land Troops to Suppress
Strikers.
SEOUL. Dec. 14. Japanese landed 19 to January 4.
marines at Mokphe yesterday to supLater the house went into com
press rioting during a strike among consideration of the pensions approlaborers.
It Is reported that they priation bill. Adams (republican,
fired upon the mob, killing several Pennsylvania) defended the course
people. The strike was among
pursued by the government in con- eoolles employed
by forelgu jnectlon with the canal question and
concession which preclpltatej clashes tne policy or the administration In
among Coreans and Japanese. The dealing with the Central American
affairs, It Is thought, ma? cause seri- situation.
ous local complications and It Is posGaines (democrat, Tennessee; spoke
sible that Russia may send a warship on the tobacco interests. He assert
should the Coresn
government it ed there was need of legislation in
the landing of marines by Japan. behalf of the growers. .
Japanese

Co-rea-

re-su-

MONDAY EVENING, DECEMHEH

J. A. Adams

Not so many days ago one who gave
the name of John A. Adams blew
into the city. He represented himself
as 'manager for a correspondence
school headquartered In Salt Lake
City and gave out that he was seeking local agents and teachers rather
than pupils. It looks now as though
Adams were a smooth hombre who
pays where he goes only where he
must.
The alleged school manager hired a
team from Cooley & Miller for a
week. He said he Intended to in
stall agencies in Mora county. He
drove to Wagon Mound, where he
put up at the hotel for a couple of
days. Then he left, giving out that
he was going to Springer.
He failed to return. Also he failed
to liquidate his little bill before leaving the hotel. Cooley & Miller got
word that their team was at the hotel
and yesterday sent up a man to get
it.
However, they are out the ex
pense of the trip and wouldn't object
at all to learning the whereabouts of
Adams.
Readers of The Optic In the north
ern part of the territory are warned
against (bis smooth one, and any one
who knows of his present abode Is requested to communicate with the city
police department or with Cooley &
Miller.
Alabama Celebrates Birthday.
MONTGOMERY, Ala.. Dec. 14. Al
abama wag admitted to the Union 84
years ago today, and the anniversary
was celebrated throughout the state.
It is the first time the anniversary has
been observed, and today's celebration
was due chiefly to the efforts of the
In
Alabama Educational association.
response to an appeal sent out by
the association, the schools throughout the state devoted today to the
holding of commemorative exercises,
the programs including the reading of
the resolution of congress admitting
Alabama into the Federal Union, summaries of the history, growth and development of the state, and other exercises of an historical nature.
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MOVEMENT III LAS VECAf

Finding of Lower Court Sustained.
TRINIDAD, Colo., Dec. 14. Judge
Northcutt today sustained the findings
of Judge Llndsey In the suit for Injunction brought by the United Mine
Workers of America against. the Victor Fuel company to restrain the' latter from interfering with organizers
who wished to visit the camps controlled
the company. Opinion
by
holds that the petitioners have no ado-- j
quate remedy at law; that they have
Bhown no real business at Dolagua ex-- ,
j
cept inducing men to Idleness. No- I tlce
of appeal was given.
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GIFTS TO BE

14.

where he had gone to deliver an
before the Boston Merchants'
association.
He Immediately started
home. The fastest limited trains were
chosen and despatches from the sick
room were received at Intervals during the trip. He arrived at his mother's bedside at 5 o'clock in the morning and found her sinking slowly.

CHRISTMASFUUiS

CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL MAN
FAILS TO PAY LIVERY AND
HOTEL BILLS.

HORTHERH SECURITIES CASE

HAVE

EGAS DAILY OPTIC,

Grand Prize

Three Big Meetings Yesterday Addressed By
teatrniohal Secretary C. S. Ward

MEN'S AFTERNOON MEETING AT M ECHURCH
Magnificent Gathering at Duncan Opera House in the Evening
Growth and Magnitude of the Work

o

At

In- -

Southern League Meeting.
the White House, as In nearly all the I
Dec. 14. PresiGa.,
ATLANTA,
homes throughout the laud, the prindents and managers of the clubs comof
selec
the
is
interest
theme
cipal
the Southern Baseball League
tion of Christmas gifts and the prep prising
are rw""""S up 'n Atlanta In readi
aratlon for the holidays. President
ness ior me league s annual meeting
Roosevelt believes In keeping the holto bo held tomorrow. There Is con- in
the
way.
good,
iday
slderable routine business to be transand as a consequence Christmas is
acted. Including the winding up of
occasion
for
all
a
the
always
joyous
the business of Inst season, the dismembers of his family. It is strictly
of the guarantee fund and
a family celebration. The children ar tribution
collection of funds for next year.
the
home from school, and for two weeks
i

have been received from
ir.a.islon resounds w'ln Applications
Houston,
Jacksonville,
Dallas, Galvestheir shouts and laughter the presi- ton
with the
but
and
talks
Mobile,
dent himself often taking part In their
here Indicate that
magnates
already
'
romps.
a change In the present circuit Is un-- ;
Of. course, the strictest secrecy in
President William M. Kav-- ,
maintained aii to whii the Roose vlt likely.
and
the other officers of the
auaugh
cli!ldren are likely to find in their
without op
to be
are
league
stockings Christmas morning, but thej
position.
tastes of the youngsters are so well j
'
o
'
".;'".. ''"'
known that It Is not difficult to guess
Connelly-Hit- t
Bout
the nature of the gifts they are likely
SCHENECTADY, N. Y., Dec.
Miss'
to receive from their parents.
Connolly of St. Johns. N. 11.,
Ethel has not yet outgrown her doll Bnd
charley Ute of Albliny are re.
days, and a handsome addition to her portBd ,u I)rlme comlUon for tnor
will probably twenty-rounfamily of
conU!8t to b decided in
j
delight her eyes Christmas morning. prlvate tonight .The contest was
Quenten, also, will be the reelp- - ,nay gcUedu,ed for ft week ag0 but
lent of a variety of toys and play- pponed In order to give
among them a number Of the 'nelly more tlme to get lnt0 condition,
mechanical sort, of which he is espec The malcn ha excUed considerable
laiiy ronff Arcnimua scorns
ln ,hlB B,ctlon, and a large
knacks.' and Christmas is not Christ- - crowd ,g expected to be on hand to
mas to him unless he finds something'
tne roen
Connony Bppe.r
alive among his presents. He has ex-- 10 b tlie
favorlte, though Hltte is
pressed a desire, it is aald for a hear not wUhout a ,arge followlng who
or an alligator, but It is hardily likely
appear conndent tof blg ablaty to g.t
that these additions will be made tolthe ded()km Rnd ,ue ,ong fnd of lhe
bis menagerie, which veady Includes
ponies, doiis, sheep and a variety of
other pets.
Socialist Club Under Ban.
Theodore, Jr., Is rapidly approachTOl'EKA, DDec. 14. The faculty
age. He is fond of of Washburn college has ordered- - that
ing th grown-uoutdoor
hunting, tno gotiaiist Club of the college ills- sports, Including
flHhing, 'football and boating, and
I'ooutinue Its meetings.
It is said to
Christmas gifts will be such as to be the result of letters being received
gratify his tastes In this direction. ffom
finandtt, supporters of
Being naturally devoted to reading and the ,.o,u,g(, mying ,h8l ,npy wolllJ
siuuy, ne noes noi auow nis tasie ior withdraw their aid unless the club
sport to Interfere, and books are al- was
suppreasal. The organization
ways welcome presents for him. It is was formed
by some of the admirers
not known Just what Miss Allco Roosef Rev. Charles Sheldon, and it was
velt Is likely to receive, but it was
conducted according to his ideas.
noticed that Mrs. Roosevelt, during
Borne of the leading students of the
visher late vinit to New York, whs a
were members.
college
itor ut a large Ilrondway Jewelry

was a great day for the
movement in Las Vegas.
Mr. C. S. Waru addressed three big
meetings during the day. In the
morning ho spoke to a large audience
lu the Presbyterian church, In the afternoon he addressed an interested
company of men at the M. K. church,
and In the evening he made an admirable address on 7. M. C. A. matters
at one ot the largest and most enthusiastic religious gatherings In the history of the city.
At the last meeting', In the Duncan
opera house, tho place was crowded
and the audience overflowed into the
galleries.
At tho morning service Mr. Ward
founded his remarks on the Scripture
He
passage, "Ye are My friends."
dwelt upon the surpassing and all too
rare virtue of friendship, the fundamental principal of the Christian religion, and ably developed the Incorporation of the principle into the Y. M. C.
A. movement.
The social side of the
Y. M. C, A. was attractively pictured.
There was excellent special muBlc at
the service..
the M.
, At the afternoon meeting in
B. church Secretary Kates presided.
After a half hour session of song, Mr.
He chose
Ward was called upon.
Jeptha as the model of bis day, imperfect, it is true, but nevertheless
the highest development of a limited
and narrow age. The manner In which
Jeptha, not well born, with every
temptation to do 111 rather than to do
well, poor, homeless, friendless, tri
Yesterday

Y.

the executive

,

14.-E-

ddie

f

make-believe- s

:

orlg-Littl- e

Con-thing-

wick-.,ntereg- t(

ni.

1

M. C. A.

umphed over privation and temptatioi
and became the leader of his people
and the Bavlor of the very ones who!
had caBt him forth, was used to Must
trate the subject of the afternoon, "Ii
Life Worth Living?"
Jeptha hai
made life worth living, it was diffl
cult to live a worthy life even today,
but who today is so unfavorably situ
ated as was Jeptha ot old? An earn
est pica for a clean, upright and use--l
ful life was made. The speaker log
ically reached the conclusion that thef
honest life, the pure life, the Christian!
life, even the life of denial and sac-- l
riflce, would be found worth llvlngj
wti.le the life of dissipation
u4 II
etnee would be found "stalo, flat and
unprofitable," not worth the living.
By

half-pas-

t

Beven

last night the

doors of the Duncan opera house were
closed, every seat having been taken.l
Jas. Q. McNary, president of the!
local association, occupied the chair.)
A choir numbering forty, accompanied!
by the symphony orchestra, led the
large congregation in the singing of
ft number ot familiar, beautiful hymns.!
Secretary Kates pronounced an invocation and the Rev. A. C. Oeyer read
the Scripture lesson. .
An "especially pleasing musical feat-

ure was a number by a quintet com
posed of Misses Rothgeb, Rodhey and
Furro and Messrs. L. R. Allen and
Jas. O. McNary.
,
A collection
amounting to 24.60

was taken.
,
Masonic Tribute to Washington.
Mr. McNary, introducing the speak- FREDERICKSBURG, Vs.. Dec. 14.
(Continued on page 6.)
In pursuance of a custom established
ate acceptance by Japan Is unlikely
Mveral years ago, a delegation
HELEN GOULD DECLINES.
and looks for a series of
Slasimn Lodge No. 4 jf this
hour purlers dealing with the
Contest for President of Lady Manacity today visited Mount Vernon ai.d
It says the pour port
modifications.
Mrs.
Between
placed a wreath of evergreen on the
Fair
Warld's
ger
ers may last for several weeks. The
tomb of 'Washington. This was the
Walker and Mrs. Manning.
one Undrod and fourth anniversary nf
foreign ofllce, however, regards the
j
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 14. Miss Helen draft as a distinct step toward a pa
VWh'ngton's death, and the tribu'e
to 1. lit memory was paid in recognition
Gould today notified friends among cific settlement.
c." the fact that the Fredericksbii.4
the board of lady managers of the
MARINES LANDEO.
World's Fair that under no circumIc1fj was his mother lodge. The rue
acconsider
she
could
the
opls showing his Initiation,
stances
pasnhig
Reported That Colombian Troops
;!.rt raiding mid tearing his signatu.v
ceptance of the position of presldeut
Have Landed on South Coast.
to 'he constitution and the Hiblo r
L.
lllalr. This,
to succeed Mrs. James
vliidi he was obligated aro sacro!!
'according to the members themselves,
COLON, Dec. 14. A company from
'
bepreserved among the treasured rll"s
'iiiiu'iit.
leaves the com est practically
United
Explosions.
Mysterious
Htatts steamship Praiiio was
'.he lorige and are objects of
in an exquisite nee
of Buffalo
Mrs, (tor.Hf-.- .
NEW YORK, Dec. 14. TWO mys- - tween Mrs. Walker llorton
landed
here today under command
to visitors to the city.
In
die woman i J is also an adept
of Washterious explosions here have puzzled and Mrs. Daniel Manning
of Captain Uutler and entrained for
colored
embroideries.
vari
fashioning
tho police. One was in a bullJIug In ington.
Debut of Dorothy Russell.
Panama, whence the marines will bd
She has a store of daintily initialed
of construction at Uroadway
NEW YORK, Dec. 14. Tonight witsent to a point on the coast of South
and collide
film lace collars
and Queen at Frogmore.
handkerchiefs,
King
43d street, and damaged the hoist- j
nesses the premiers of a number t
LONDON. Dec.
little articles whoso value will be and
being the Panama. The step Is taken in conse
new plays In the metropolis, but It Is
There was eviing
engine slightly.
enhanced by the fact that the
of the deaths of the quence of Information that Colombian
'anniversary
greatly
was caused by a dynarafe to say that the old guard of the work la
Prince Consort and Princess
the product of her skilful fin dence that It
Alice, troops had landed In that direction
The- other occurred
in
will be conspicuously abmite
bomb.
services in their memory were with the object of marching on Pan
gers. During tne present week a nunr
special
sent from the playhouses where the bcr
n0 Uroadway Taber-- held at Frogmore mausoleum, near ama.
of packages will be despatched by ln8
new pieces are to be seen. The HernBC,eln
C0,,rM OI construction, Windsor castle.
If this la confirmed it will mean
Mrs. Rwsevelt to friends abroad or in
The services were
ald Square, where "The Girl from
Members
of
the new housosmlth's ( attended by King Edward and Queen the beginning cf a long campaign of
of
United
States.
the
distant parts
Kay's" has been running for some They will be carefully timed to reach ulllon
or employed in both bullJ-thei- r Alexandra, the Prince and Princess of gguerllla warfare on the isthmus. The
time, will be the Mecca, The occasdestination at th opportune mo- - Ings and the police believe the
Wales and other members of the royal destination of the marines is aald to
ion Is to be the stage debut of Mrs.
plosion the work of men of the union family. After the services the mail- - be Yavlza, up Ban Miguel gulf and
'
Abbott Louise Einstein, the 18 year- Following the established precedent, formerly controlled by Samuel Parks. solemn, by command of the king, was Turra. . I
old daughter of Lillian Russell, who,
I
I
the cabinet women wilt present Mrs.
opened, and was visited by mnny of
'
vroer.o n......g.
despite fbe protests of tier mother, Roosevelt with a handsome gift. None
the residents of Windsor.
'v RUSSIA ANSWERS JAPAN.' .
has determined to seek histrionic hon- of the ladles feel free to disclose Its' VICTOR. Colo.,, Dec 14.-- An
ordr i
o
ors. She has adopted the stage name
fro Governor Peabody was received
Proposals of Latter Accepted by ForAlabama Miners Meet.
nature, but It Is sure to be something
of Dorothy feusaell. Her part In the beautiful and
mer with Probable Modtoday
by Colonel Verdeckbuig, in com-o- f
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Dec. 14 The
costly. The members
h 'roops In Teller county.
play Is but a small one, but the. legion
ifications.
United Mine Workers of America as
the cabinet will orobably make In- - ,nand
of admirers of Lillian Russell have de dividual
D. C. Copley from the mill - ;
t
TOKIO, Dec. 12 Russia's reply
convention In Ubor
wmhM ,
gifts to the president
termined to give her daughter a rows.
lary prison so irm ne may proceu to Temple today and will remain In ses- has been received. The Russian minIng reception.
Georgetown
tonight to testify in the sion a week or ten days. A large ister has Informed Premier Kaatur
Rock Island Flvar Ditched.
COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo., Dec. "'""Piracy cases which come up
quantity of routine business awaits that Russia entertains Japan's proposDetroit Poultry Show.
Rock Island "orrow. Copley, who, it la alleged. 'consideration and action, but the situ-- i als, probably with modifications.
west bound
A
DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 14. The ane Wlng up of atlon
due here at 7:30 o'clock thl WM mp'",
throughout the district controlled general election hs bren fisted ' tor
nual show of the International Poul- Flyer
h8 8un "n Moon transformer house
.
, ,
.
.
by the organization Is generally sat- - March 1.
morning was ditched at Elsmere, fifty
try, Pigeon and Pet Stock club opened
ln ,,,jr
l ,,lan0 R!,rln
miles east of here, by the spreading
Isfactory, and It Is not likely that anyin
the
Guard
today
armory and of the rails. The officials of the road re",ed
Light
Democrats Discussing Plane,
thing of unusual Importance will be
will be the center of interest among
14
WASHINGTON, D. C,
done by the convention.
the only person hurt was
President
that
say
Labor Leaders Met In Washington.
poultry fanciers until its close' the
Subjects discussed at the Democratic
and
claim to have no details
Clemo
the
but
lEd
fireman,
Flynn,
Secretary
14.-The
end of the week. The entries in all
WASHINGTON. Doc.
of the accident.
other chief officers of the district or- caucus today were party discipline,
council of the American Feddepartments this year are numerous
ganization are unopposed and in ill the force of caucus action and genand of ft high class, giving promise of
eration of Labor met here today. probability
Raced With Death.
they will be unanimously era! policy." The Panama situation
one of the best exhibitions of the
was also talked over; the policy of
THta MOINRft. In fW ' M Slnvnr. PreslJent Mitchell of the United Mine
kind ever held in this part of the
of America who ftttended,
the party regarding the new republle
B. Cummlnge raced with Sorters
nor
Albert
In addition to the usual
country.
claimed any intention of bringing
and treaty being the' questions at leThe
Treaty.
death half way ftcros. the continent
large assortment of fancy chickens,
th
or,do 1n,,ner
careful ws. It la expected that the Isttelaa
LONDON, Dec. 14-and won. A telegram announcing
turkeys, geese aod ducks, there Is
thl ttefUn- - V,c prM,denl examination of the Russian draft ot situation will engage the
atteatjc
the fatal illness of hi. mother, Thurs- - t'on
large display of pigeons and of guinea
agreement, the foreign ofllce here Is of the caucus,' whfcl adjowseet
the
from
Boston
called
governor
pigs, rabbits, cats and other pet stock. day.
i
Inclined to believe that Ita lmmedt- - ,
in micafjo.
j
repre-santin-
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the most
Schilling's Best
ground
perfect ginger-roo- t
of
know
We
indeed.
fine
very
only one other grinder professing such quality; don't
know whether he gets it

THE-

FIH MOT

Secretary Mtody Speaks of Her
or not ; never saw his ginger.
MUets, Farms, Schools and
f Your grocer's; moneyback.

MONDAY,

HUl,

1903.

-

First National Bank,

LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE.

OF LAS VEGAS. N. M
--

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STR.EET- -

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President

Ranges

A. B. SMITH,

Vice-Preside-

nt

bead of cattla,
E D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
(.674,000 head of sheep, 113,000 heal
FAST
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
PROGRESSING
of goats and 97,500 head of horses In
1902
in
tbe territory. Its wool crop
A GENERAL BMLG BISHESS TR WSUTKD
was 22,000,000 pounds. The stock InIn dustry stand second only to agriVery NMlnfactory CondtUou
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
and as a
a wealth
the Territory and Eccllent culture as of tbe producer
people of tbe terrimainstay
Outlook for tlie Future
ISSUE DOMESTIC AND F0RKIGN EXCHANGE
range, tbe
tory. - Tbe vast public
g
many acres In alfalfa and tbe be
Bags,
of stock have placM been made at almost every congress Municipal Courts, Boards of Elections,
the
of
grade
the
from
The following extract
tbe stock Industry on a prospe.-ofor our admission as a state. Bince Fire and Law Department are others
of
tolumnlou report of the .ecretary
and having a large number of positions
basis, admitting of future growth ind my last report the population
taxable property have materially In- exempt from civil service rules.
Inmprovement.
the interior presented to congress
New
The commissioner of public lauds creased, a well as the building of . People who read so much abcut
relate to the territory of
" reports that from January 1, 1903, to railroads and the establishment of New York' famous Tenderloin bave
Mexico.
The jwseaeed valuation of the Terrl, June 30, 1903, there have been leas- other large industrial enterprises, as an idea that It' Is composed of dive
for 103, a ed 233 school sections at rental shown In detail throughout this
and rookeries,' but this is not true.
lory la almost $42,000,000
Sixth Street,
since last amounting to $4,635.30. The number
over
$700,000
t
of
argument that can be
There are many lifelong residents of
nt-gln
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VEGAS DAILY

1,123,000

Ladies' Embroidered Handkerchiefs,
Ladies' 'Linen Handkerchiefs, Kid Gloves, Dress Goods,
Children's Cloaks, Misses' Cloaks,
Ladies' Jackets, Ladies' Silk Waists, Applique Bed Shams,
Applique Scarfs, Ladies' Neckwear,
Chain
Chatelaines, Pocket Books, Men's Mufflers,
Men's Linen Initial Handkerchiefs,
Men's Linenette Initial Handkerchiefs Ice Wool Shawls,
Men's Siik Initial Handkerchiefs,
St Mary's Blankets, Fine Comforts.

let-in-

y

'

Las Vegas.

pre-fro-

The Nation's

CONTRACTORS
j anti BUILDERS

Pflamfimigj

s

ililfiae

i

National St.
Grand Ave...

Vegas Phone 109.

Metropolis

.

OFFIOU

EUJSKi

i

COMPANY
Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware
WALL PAPER.

1

Sherwin-William-

s'

Paints.

Jap-a-La-

c.

Elaterite Roofing.

COAL AND WOOD.

it

ex-e- d

eon-serv-e

E.

Rosenwald & Son, Plaza, South Side

Watch for Our

Fourth

1

n--

Clearing Sale!

'

It

It will be the most interesting event of
the season. In connection, we will have
Barrel Sale of

cop-pit-

coiu-mlsKl-

BSOIBIBSBKIS.

n

w

Fan JIimdiG

,

u

Such ao

1

TmG

reele

l(l1flV

j

Mcdatliono, Burnt Wood,
Novottioo of ail trtndo,
Boor Gtcino, Stnokino Goto,
Stag Soto, Cut Gtaoo, Celluloid
Goodo, Fino Porfumo,
Carved Loathor, Onyx Coodo,
Pillow Topo, Gorman rjovoltfoo,
Liquor Soto, Boadod Wortr.

ff aim ZHndollGn
Come and make your selections NOW

I

TRACK AND TRAIN

OlTiC.

VEGAS 1JAIL

,AS

j

Local officials of the Santa V announce that on December 17 a
train tl
excursion
ten cars will pass through here carPhilarying 100 people from Boston,
California.
to
York
New
and
delphia
The train will be hauled fro mChi-cag- o
via the Santa Fe.

TYPEWRITER

"Los Angeles Examiner''
DECEMBER 13, 1903.

.

Angeles.
It will contain the features

J

that have made the Hearst

the American People

H
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Electric Railway, Light and Power Go.

Club House Canned Gooods
Only place In town to get new luion
pack of this unaurpaaaed brand.
CHEESE
CHEESE

a.

CAR

k.

M. A. M.

'

5 5

Swee

Michigan CIDER

7:4!
7:50
6:Xt 7:.V
0:4.3 8:03
6:48 8:(W
7:05 8:25
7:15 8:35
7:2) 8:40
7:25 8:4.'.
7::
8:S0
7:35 8:55
7:40 9:00

0:25

,Ar.
Bridge
Power Station. .....Ar.
North Las Voga8...Ar.
..Ar.
Hlldta.....
Hot Springs........ Ar.
Canyon. ........Ar.-Lv- .
Ar.
Hot Kprings.
Plnclts.
.Ar.
North Las V0Kas...Ar.
Ar.
Powitr Btatiou

t

ESSS--

jt

m.

p

"IFS" of Life

0:2H

0:45
0:55
10:00
10:05
10:10
10:15
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a. h a.
10:25
10:30
10:35
10:43
10:48
11:05
11:15
11:20
11:25
11:30
11:35
11:40!

m. p.

11:45
11:50
11:51
12:03
12:0
12:25
12:35
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12:50
12:55
1:110
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HX

2:2T

3:45

1:10
1:15
1:23
1:28
1:45
1:55
2:00
2:05
2:10
2:15
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2:35
2:43
2:48
3:05
3:15
3:20
3:25

3:50 5:10
3:55 5:15

5:05

5:23
5:28
5:45
5:55
6:00
4:45 6:05
3::K) 4:50 6:10
3:35 4:55 0:15
3:40 5;(X) 0:20
4.0.1
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4:25
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0:25
fl:30
6:35
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7:35
7:40

Mountain Ice

Largest
In the
World

LAS VEGAS

THAT MADE

LAS VEGAS. N. M.
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Tim Republican in lis HOLh year of service, in a atroiiir, clean, able,
attractive newspaper, better equipped limn ever to defend the public

Interests.

AltboiiKh it is especially devoted to the publication of tho news of
Western MassaohUHett and New Enitliind, it is truly National in ita
spirit, its outlook and its exposition of tho (treat concern of the American people.
The Republican is II rm in IU faith in democracy nun earnest In Its
application of democratic principles to new nodal conditions and

problem.
The Republican is made intresiiii to nil the people. Its Literary
and Sporting and DiiHinass Newt departments are especially rich and

'comprehensive.

Tin Si'ndat Repubmijam is liberally illust rated and contain a variety of attractive magazine feature strongly tinged with the New
Engluud flavor.

Is perhaps the best news, political and literary weekly combined in the
country. It offer for a small tim the leading editorial, literary aud
other distinctive feat ures of the Daily and Hundty edition together
with a complete review of tho k'
prliilal now, all carefully edited aud harmoniously arranged.

SUBSCRIPTION

iiosiWs

HATESi

t

I
,

Sprin-firl-

!.

FOUND

AT

A.

DUVALL'S
... CENTER

If

I

STREET.

ARC TO MEET ANY

YOU

THE DEPOT

TO

GOOD DINNER.

WOOD

U. NOLAN

46
5

Vtjii Phcnt

Dalr.ln

RpUII

Fori

Grand Avenue.

.

I43

Colorado Phone

iUi

USEFUL
THINGS
ARE

BEST

OFFIOEt

Men's
mm
mmli'J women s

CO.,

'Jki

ir

runji.
viiiiu a

Felt Goods

620 Douglas Avonuo,

Las Yogas, Now Mexico.

yar

Slippers
Leggins
Gloves
Hose
-

Hair Dressing
I' i rlxrn ar ruipi'iHMl anil lailloa

am min'Cially Invitnu ui i'
and IniiiiM't nrr lialr t.tm
u eiitx. I'otniM, a;:.
4IIMirariU Avenue.

LCAS!S,Y

Stable

Chaffin & Duncan,
Strut,

Betwt

At the Fountain '
UpJ
HOT

CIamBouiIIon

HQj

Beel Bouillon

HOT

8iiok 8toiib

Bridge St.

TomaLo

Wont Side.

v:

Monuments
In marble nnd brown otono.
AH work guaranteed, i
Yards, corner Tenth etreet and
Doutrlaa avenue.

Bouiiin

Grand and R. R. Avinuti

RUSSELL

CV.IIEDGCOCK
common sknse;

Chocolate

Schaef er's

flpneimon C"ile of either edition sent free on application. Tho
,,nt free fur one m mil to any onn who
Weekly Rnpiildicun wil1
wlstio to try it.
All subscription are payaMe In advance. Addres,

THE KKI'I'HIJCAN,

PURA

Miss Josephine Lopez

Slxih

DAILY, SA.00 a ye , $2.00 a quarter 70 eente
e. m nth, 3 eenta av oopy.
SUNDAY. $2.00 year, SO cents a quarter, 3
eenta a copy.
WEEKLY, Sl.OOa yer. 21 cents a quarter.
10 cente a month, 3 cents a copy.
!

IS

lbs or

AGUA

The Weekly Republican

-

I

FOR PRESENTS

WEEKLY.

SUNDAY;

IN THE CITY

MAY, GRAIN AKD FEZD

The Independent New England Newspaper.
DAILY (Morning);

I

more each delivery, 10c per 100 bs
"
15c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
M
20c per 100. Ib
200 to 1,000 lbs "
50 to 200 lbs. "
f 25c per 100 Ids
" 30c per 100 lbs
"
Less than 50 lbs

msmm WMm i
Eitabliihcd In 1824 by Samuel Bowlti.
'

I

... AND ...
,
MOST EXCELLENTj SERVICE

WhalPMla.u.

FAM0US

RETAIL PRICES!
2.000

1 1

DINING ROOM

Security Stock and Poultry

-

(MASSACIIl-SKTTS.-

Douluifeisi jj

MOST COMMODIOUS

I.

DARBY A. DAY.'Manager, Albuquerque, N.M.

1

I

2nd Hand Ouler.

COAL

m

RICHARD A. McCVRDY.

1

:

O'BYRNE
roR.

THEjpURE

a

NEW YORK
Prea't

i

t

p. m. p. m. p. m. p. m.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF

OGLE. Dist. Supt.,

Suppllac,

FOR.

e" MUTUAL
W. G.

Ajency,

THE

f

In writing state what you would like to receive in cash at the
end of limited payment period, amount you would like your beneficiary to receive..

.

Typewriter

ni,.

t

The late Airhihtld N. Wuturhmitfl. of Pnllwlpliilda, whodlcd siid
(M0 Id ttiR Mutual
dmily Ut fc'rliUy. hold pollclx anioiiuMnt lo
I.lfw fnnurtmw Oorauauy of 4w York. Tim forum of thuranunltr
which throw policies wore liwmxl. wwre no fM)lt'td ta thlawhiow will
rmuivuatomw ao.oeillu esti and an anmiiil Iuiumiih of H iw for twmi-- "
ty yearfi. anfl if Mhe is living ill ihe tM'd of that ptsrlod aim will rot'ttlve
Siifl.mi In casn, making a lot.il amount ivrHvi'd iii(l-- r tliCM
M)llcliw
$140.1X10 no wlilivt tliti prHMiiitm
utkl hy Mr. WftierhoiiMft amouutwl to
only .7,00u. (From the HhllauVlplil t KocorU, No, 13, IWB.)

Oldest
In
America

Underwood

Oolorado and New Mexlm
W CHAMPA HTKEKT,
UENk'ER, U0I.0

CITY CARS running from Siinta Fe depot to the plaza, Inavo depot at f FRIENDS AT
7:20 a. in., and every 20 minutes thcroaftes; leave plaza at 7:30 a.m., and every I TAKB.THEM
20 minutes thrrenfter.
DUVALIS...
Last trip to canyon.
A

Make the guarantees of Insurance in The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York valuable beyond all calculation.... The followone of thousands:
ing Instance-is'onl-

.

0:05
0:10
0:15
0:23

0::)

Ar.
Bri.hre....
SiintaPe Depot ....Ar.

13he

0t

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS

THROUGH

Of

The

I

Running Schedule, Nov. 1. 1903.
Through Cur from Smita Fe Dopot to Kiul of Spring: Truck

J

'

'

gSeUsETMTtMil

The Hand is the Smoker's Protection.

Y

without aotllDa- - the
J'urrwtl.mi made wit hout a scale
Oparalora do
learn all orer
anal n
AOTUAL time
iJ ?HV"M
rapid mcapxaient
It haa lfhtyoat
ond-aciiun
It 1. a DURABLEkeyaa any typewriter aiiulu

Typewriter

An American Paper for

Largest Seller in the World.
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It will maintain a National Bureau at Washington.
It will advocate statehood for the territories.
No other Lo Angeles paper can compete with it

the signal of enjoyment and satisfaction that shines brightly
from the face of every Cremo Smoker 5c.
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papers popular.
It will carry the magazine printed in colors, and the famous comic supplement.
Its market, stock and mining; reports will be absolutely

A Serious

t

IS THE BEST BECAUSE

It will be a complete Hearst Newspaper.
It will open up the southwest to the world.
Its leased wire will run direct from New York to Los

'

'

llie Great Southwest THE UNDERWOOD

Will begin Publishing the

Bisbee is not to remain on a branch
The
of the Ha Paso & Southwestern.
Review Is Informed on good authority that a high official of the El Paso
& Southwestern, one who has been
and is yet identified with Its interests
entered a strenous objection to the
new table that has just been prepared
and which goes into effect today.

'1

for

William Randolph Hearst

Railroads west of Chicago and St.
Louis have entered into a new agreement whereby they hope to control
Immigrant traffic amounting to more
than 11,000,000 annually according to
The agreement
agreed percentages.
was perfected at the meeting In New
York, at which were present representatives of all the ocean steamlines.
ship

George Miller, roadmaster of the
Missouri Pacific, has nearly a complete force of section men .excepting
at Leavenworth station. The men are
working for $125 a day, the reduced
schedule, which caused practically evservthe
leave
to
section
employe
ery
ice two or three weeks ago. Archie
Boyle, section foreman in the upper
Atchison yards, did not have a man
in his gang for a week or so, but now
has eight. Leavenworth section men
are still holding out.
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Judge and Mr. 1). S. Baker of Albuquerque have returned from a vlall

to Onaba.

1

declares in hi
. President Roosevelt
.message to congress tbat the exposure
and punishment of public corruption
Is aa honor to a nation, not a (lt
(Trace.

:

;

If Columbia were at all senslttve
aim would feel worse over the appear
ance of hiT record In the president's
message than she doc over the Ids

of the

$10,000,01)0.

The situation in the orient again
f presents a gloomy aspect
It look
now aa if Oreat Ilrltaln might be call
d upon at any time to fuinil li'-- r pint
compact.
I of the
1

Anglo-Japanw-

1

I
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NEW MEXICO

with
the great painters. Illustrated
soft tinted reproductions of masterpieces; Clara Morris's little sketch of
Dressing Room acquaintances; And
fr m cover t cover the magaxltio is
crowded with pictures, Clara Morris's
little sketches of her stage days are
among the finest feature of McClure's.
They are written from a full heart that
nevertheless without, gush, they are
absolutely simple and yet example the
art of telling a Btory; they are not given to dullness or insignificance, and
are very feminine and very strong.
In this sketch an Infant visit of the
great Ellen Terry and one of Mrs
John Drew to Clara Morris's dressing
room are told of, with mod? :ty for herself and enthusiasm for the two great
women of art, A brighter, more beau
tiful ldi a of actresses and their life
and hopes could not be given. JMui
La Farge'a new series of art articles
is called One Hundred Masterpieces
of Palnling, and begins wllh a criticism
of Van der Heist, Krans
Hitls and
Itenibrendt wllh reproductions of ex
ampler) of fneh muster.

1993.

14th,
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LAS VEGAS

Ttie Optic will not, .iiiiinr any mreuu
lor the rnlurn ur I
sstacvt, be rnnixinnIKe
f kwpW of any rejected manuscript. Mfi
w1'.: oe nieda to tbla rule, with n
toapUua
"M tf IUir letutm ur encluaurm. Nor willI
IW
entwlnt') corrwiyorijeucscoociw"-lag njwted manuacrlpl
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THE HUB
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The republicans are pleased that
PARTY CAN NOT AFFOMD IT.
Crokor, Tammany's former leader, eld
That slerlltig repuhlinin journul, the
not Induce William J. Bryan to remain
in England, as he has promised to Halun Hange, has a correspondent
taka part in six more presidential who writes under the pen name oi
"tmcle 11111," and who Is commonly
campaigns.
believed to be or who we might prop- The landscape gardeners are setting,
sny, known to bemo of the
jirly
vol largo trees In the lawns siirround-- ; j leading republicans of northern New
Ing the big exhibit palares. The trees Mexico. In (lie last Issun of the limine
are of, large sle and add greatly in (e thus dlseoiirses of what he calls
the appearance of the buildings they ; "the Hubbell case":
surround.
The Albuquerque Journal Is
away at Frank Hubbell lulls
Thin builders at the World's Fair
t usual vigorous way, and so far as the
have finished the framework for the
casual observer can see. It Is all sibl
Tyrolean Alps, one of the big features
off the rhlnoceros-IIkhide of the
on the Pike. The great round struct- ing
ure is now receiving the coat of ataff lata "King of llernallllo" without even
him to turn his head to sen
and the peak tower high above stir causing
from whence the arrow came.
-a
structures
rounding
Tho Hon.
Montoya, late
mountain tops.
member of tho legislature, Is wielding
a fluent pen, or pencil, in his Spanish
World fair Notes.
The Palace of Manufactures at the paper, I.a Handera, In HuhheU's beWorld's Fair is nearly finished. The half; but as everybody knows perfct-- f
main entrance, in the renter of the ly well that the Hulibells own both
south facade, Is the most striking fea- jlA Handera and It fiery editor, the
ture to lie erected. This entrance I defense from that source falls rut her
flul,
a great archway ISO feet high.
Meantime, the
of Ne
The Caacade region at the World'
Fair Is each day taking on a more fin Mexteo are anxiously awaiting (level
If tlii chargex
ished look. The colossal statuary f'ir oprnent In the
the Colonnade of Htatc Is being put antaiiist Hubbell are true, or eve tis'f
i

i
I

I

snow-cappe-

r

-

;

a,

In place. Already Arkansas, NVbra.
ka. North lslula. Montana, litdlnn
Territory and OklHlmma are In posi
tion. The statuary for the Ight oth'-- r
talcs Is finished ami will bi mounted

at innf.
A
cllon of a six glory building li:m
b'Tn rrertcd nn the (Srand
prospeel
llata, bftwern the Maniifa''tiircs and
Varied Industries Palaces,
of the cfltrii'iicy of the 'm
situs Ore dcpartmi-n- t are Rlvti, and
Mctators woixii-- r at the daring of the
flrema, and the rapidity with hfrb
(hey aale the wall and got s'rpsnu
1 i '
of wair playing i j t
Work on IU:lgiutn'
national avl.
ion at the World's Fair has begun
The building will stand In front of
the Administration, ltullding and went
of the
pavilion. .It will b
of ti4 brouiflit from Hilgtum. The
buibilng will b
Ml; by
l
year.
King Iomj1i1
The landscape around the
Nailotial Pavilion at tlm World's Fair
la
the finishing touches. The
area U 160 by 125 fct. The tract ii
being sown In blue graM this fall
and next spring the ground will be
emb'Uislu'd with a wonderful collection of Mexh-aplant and flow rr.
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HELP THE MOVEMENT.
if there is any enterprise that should
appeal to business men and citizens
of Las Vegas, It is the Y. M. C. A.
movement, Fathers can nut make a
better investment for their boys, busi
ness men can not do mora to improve
the efficiency of their employes, the
railroad can not find a surer way to
make life mean more for Its men, than
by helping along the Y. M. C. A. The
organization. niiLJiesJur all that is
noblest and best and most uplifting.
There are a hundred things that may
be said In Its favor; there is not one
thing that can be said against it. Let
every citizen or. Las Vegas, accoruing
to the measure of his means, help
'
along the Y. M. C. A. The bread cast
upon the waters will return before
many days.

GOLD
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g

A
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DUST MAKES BARD WATER SOFT

Invite the Particular Attention of People of Fine Taste to This High-Clas- s
For Holiday Gifts, it Cannot Fail to Please the Recipient.
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Observations Made on Conditions by
C. 3. Ward, the Y. M. C. A. Man.

I'i'HrlW

.e.ry hugely among working men, and
he Is a friend to and believer in orWillie the gentleman
ganized labor
did not have large opportunity
to
study Colorado conditions, his observations regarding the labor situation
In the state are Interesting, and doubtless just
HAT-- it
Mr. Ward says there can be
no
doubt but the struggle has developed
HAT-Tbu- y
Into one between unionism and
HAT-w- ear
The companies are deter,
mined to disrupt organized labor In
Colorado, and so far have they goue
that they decline to employ union
men on equal terms.
and
They absolutely refuse to employ
meii'bcrs of the Western Federation
of Miners on any terms.
As to tho altitude of the people of
Colorado generally, those who neither
affiliated with the unions ur with the
hAPUOE FO '66'
capitalists, Mr. Ward fays their feelvnnmmrtn nwnrc mil mwts
t
iinmmmiumMataumnmiuMI
ing Is that violence must be restrainrmwueiMfrrMMa7ifa
ed at all cost; that if the civil au
jlABSOLUTt.Y PURE.
thorities find themselves unable to
cope with the situation, the military
SYSTEM
must be called upon. The people believe tbat the good name of the mate
of Colorado Is at stake, and that life
and properly must be safeguarded.
Hccaiitie sonio radical and
miners are generally believed to have
been responsible for destruction of
property and loss of life, the people
THE OXLY ri'BB
have been much Inclined to place the
blame on the unions. Mr. Ward believes that unless violence can be re
strained and the questions at Issue
can be fought out on their merits
there Is no chance of victory for the
unions. There la vast indignation
throughout the state over the blowing HAS THEM FKKSH IHILY
up of mines and the killing of miners.
Mr. Ward believes that John Mitch"You're sure they're pure,"
ell as a union leader could not have
That's reason enough
done anything else than order the
For Buying
strike In the southern district to
continue to the bitter end- He believes Mitchell to be wise and conservative, but as the point has been
reached where the companies won't
employ union men on any considera
tion, there Is nothing to do but hold'
(iitot'F.i:.
out.
The international secretary does
not dlKgulae his belief that the only
They Beat Ihe World
satisfactory method of settling tho
dispute between capital and labor is
to bring to bear the Gulden rule and
Ihe teachings of Jesus Christ.

DESERVING REPUBLICAN.
'ihe Opllo. recently suggested that
Cdioiio it. K. Twltchull would make
4 Wjj.eiiilni number f tho New Mexico delegation to the national rejublt-odt- i
conveuiion. Commenting on Mr,
tho Citizen
Twitchell'
candidacy,
says: "One of the most dusuiviug
republicans of New Mexico Is Colonel
K. 12. Twitchell of Lag Vegas.
His
uamo has been mentioned for
t j the national republican
con
vention, and It Is certain that it he
will nccipt the honor that ho will be
one of the representatives of this territory in the next natiunnl conven
lion. Colonel Twitchell Is one of the
boht platform speakers in New M''X
Ico and can do his part in any pooltion
The Citizen intends to J. aU
In its power to help
send Co! jii d
Twltelicll to the national couvirb..
He is a leader in such a crowd.

$2.00 HATsold for - - $1.50
1.75
$2.50 HAT money saved
2.25
$3.00 HAT take one for

.50
.75
1.00

sealshTpt"

A staff of
correspondents of the
Morning Journal writing from Phoenix, quotes a prominent citizen of
Arizona as ssying that blood will flow

Fresh Oysters.
STEARNS

the I'ulted State government attempts to force Joint statehood on Ihe
r
people of that territory, . The
Is badly nenled In Arizona
If

fool-kille-

The Interstate commerce, commission has decided that the defendants
In the case of Ooorge J. Klndel and
tho Denver chamber of commerce
SKBinst the Atrflilson, Topeka & Santa
Fe H al are justified In maintaining
lower rates from the Pacific coast to
Missouri river points than to Denver

In Positively nnrt Fully

There is no Itisk in This
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When you want quality In
meatx go to Turner's Market.
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25c

THE
GROCER

EXTRACTOR
AT OUR STORE

'
good cup of coffee
is bard to boat
A good carving set
to serve well the meat
A good
pocket knlTe
often man best friend
A good tnlr of scissors
woman ueeda when she'd mend
All "good" hardware
uunatned and tmrhymed
Most modestly priced
nt this at ore you will find
A

,
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Raiwn Annie al mv malumml tf
amtlafaetory ana I will r and
Manama
DA WS0N, NEW MEXIOO.

OCCASION

will receive prompt attention when entrusted to us.
We will take entire charge as soon
as notified of death and make all arrangements for, and conduct

THOMPSON
HARDWARE CO'S.
DOUGLAS AVE

LAS VEGAS.
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Carlo Wllklns,
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CAN BE SEKN

Express
Prepaid
Win
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The American Tea and Coffee

$1.25
ttmb
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KS" Attention !

Box of 40 Pound
j

THE

We Want Your

Annies

j

25c

DICK,

Direct
to your".
Door

12 18

ticket tn Chicago,

I

Dawson

your

12-2-

TEMPLE

m

1219

Skates at Blehl'a.
For sals and for hire; also sharpened tn best manner. See big window
show. Picture framed for Christmas.

MASONIC

ORCHARD
Which won tho $IBO prlxo
mt the Albuquerque Fair
thht fall

1318

Skate at Oehrlnc'.

"

I

"dawson

Turner wouldn't sell poor meats at

12-1-

B

GEHRING

NEW MEXICO

DAYS

Ring
No. 15

A

Stoves

I.

Freshly kllle.!, prime quality beef,
pork and mutton at Turner's

PURPOSES

FOR A FEW

Cooley & Miller.

For Soundness
And Flavor

The A. O.
W. will meet tomorrow night In their hall for the cirri Ion
of officer and other business
All
members are United lo be present
any price.

al

GOING DRIVING?

Front the Famou

To Cure a Cold In One Osy
take I.nxittivi Itroiiio tjaiulne Tableta
All druggists refund the money If !t
K. W. Grove's signafulls to cure.
ture Is on each box. 25 cents.

.

MOORE LUMBER COMP'Y

Tipples

WANTED A copy of the last published city directory,
ft paid for
one at The Optic office.

Guaranteed.
Hoofing--

BUILDING MATERIAL OF EVERY KIND

STEARNS

on rice, hemp, baking powder, blankets, books, boot and shoe heels, choc- .oliile ami extract, lint that the rate
should not be higher on the other
commodities involved.

DOUGLAS AVENUE.

MALTHOID
PA I ROOFING

"SeoJshipt" Oysters

-

0

j

mmmm
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608-61-

HO'

V'V

ale atulehood" moans. The congrcw.
u t il have been In the habit of employ-.ithe term in the name senw as
J mil Kl'iiehoml,
while muuy of the
New Mexico and Arizona paper emwith
ploy the words as synonymous
separate stutthnod.

CHICAOO.

E are overstocked with hats
not old styles that we

nun-unio-

Let's find out what the w;r,U 'Sin.

ARiKO POWQKN CO

4

want to work off, but new
goods that are in our complete
stock. The cut goes from the
top nothing reserved,
Bead these sample prices.

is yours for
it for one for

$1.00
$1.25
$1.50

dele-gut-

W

V.

-

Fifty Yearo tho Standard

MICK

JEWELER
OPTICIAN

A HAT STAMPEDE

Mr. C. 8. Ward, international sec
retary of the Y. M. C. A., who is
spending several days In the city,
came here directly from the mining
Mr, Ward
has
camps of Colorado.
for years been a close student of the
labor questlun, his work ha been

A
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softens the water, cuts dirt and crease
and ma kef everytrtiDg shine.
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wonderful aid In wuhlnr dtahea.
tUver, pots sod pant is
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way Box"i 44 inches; same
exclusive fabrics; for men of
more conservative tastes. The
" Crofton"t the ideal coat for
travel and winter sports and
recreations; 52 inches; English and Scotch checks and
removable
fancy weaves;
belt in the back.

vntifft
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Tlie Weekly Optic.
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DUST

TWUSdoyooiwonV

We cannot afford to furnish our
friends, the enemy, with such valuable campaign material as this would
make did It go unpunished' by the
connivance of republican officials.
I have the utmost faith in Mr. Clan
cy's Integrity, ability and zeal and am
sure that the next session of the district court In Bernalillo county will
see ' something doing. Let a hope go,
anyhow, Morning Journal.

& (?

kerseys, meltons, friezes, vicunas, Scotch cheviots; 47 in.
long i full skirts. The "Broad-

lallj
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14th,

tom.

The " Fulton"i a dressy overfrom rich
coat i
hand-tailore-
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"let the GOLD

true, he should be prosecuted and
punluhed, and it will be not only a
lasting disgrace to the party, but a
fatal blow to its success In future
years If the case Is not thoroughly
ventilated and probed to the very bot

DECEMBER

MONDAY,

FUNERALS

rut

The La Vegaa Lljht k
manner highly satisfactory to all
Co",
are now prepireii to nrnUh WllK?w
concerned.
Creek coal at I4.S0
toa
The W. m LEWIS COMPANY,
or 1190 bj the c
jt7-- t
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p--

elred.

DECEMBER

MONDAY,

1

14th.

is supposed to have started from a
light, but may have been sparks
blown from the asnpit against the
building. The structure was frame
and the fire went through it as though
it was a pile of kindling wood.
It is reported that owing to the
I
labor difficulties at La Junta during
the last few months, the shops will
not be rebuilt. As the town is an important division point, this seems extremely unlikely. In the meantime,
however, the work formerly done at
La Junta will be brought to Raton
and l&s Vegas, and the forces in these
two cities must be Increased temporarily at least
While the origin of the fire is un
known, it Is supposed to have been
set by a torch. Another theory is
that sparks from the ashpit were responsible, while the usual rumor of
the spite of disgruntled workmen is
abroad.
The structure was frame.
' '
o

i

Theodore Gaussoin of Los Alamos
was la the city today.
Benglno Jaramillo and family are
in from their ranch home today.Juan Navarro and Manuel Eatavan
were In the city yesterday from Mora,
to Santa Fe this afternoon to attend
a session of ;the territorial land
. beard.
Hon. T. B. Catron, accompanied by
:E. H. Reed of Denver, was here yesterday,
C. D. Vasse, a gentleman" from
Huuwville, M.O., la In the city to spend
the winter.
C. M. Watkins, a St. Louis knight
of the big satchel, is doing the town
for bis house.
George Arnot, manager for Gross
Kelly & Co., at Albuquerque, spent
yesterday hore.
Mr. and Mrs. George VV Ludwlg
have returned to La Pension from a
visit In Santa Fe.
C. Frank Waugh, the popular merchandise broker, is In the city today
on his wonted business.
Denver
L. G. Howell, a popular
business man who comes this way occasionally, is here today.
e
Apolonio Sena, the efficient
a
from
clerk, returned today
business trip to Chaparito.
W. C. Teasdale, a St. Louis drummer who has been coming here for
years, 1b around town today.
Z. A. Oppenheimer, the Chicaggo
dealer in diamonds of the first water,
was hustling in the city today.
Mr. Honey of Chicago arrived today on a visit to his wife who is
spending the winter at the Wilcox
Richard Dunn returned this afternoon from Mineral Hill, where he visited his daughter, Mrs. Bert Adams.
i

pro-"bat-

representing the

Drug company of Denver, called on the local druggists today.
E. T. Hines, an Equitable Life Insurance man of Albuquerque, is in
the city pursuing the unwary uninsured.
Mrs. Ibborston and sister, who have
been here for several months, left
this afternoon for their homes in St.
Ixiuis.
f
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Scjilefflnger
San Francisco are the guests of Mrs.
Moses Friedman on West National

-

street.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Sykes left
this afternoon for Santa Fe. After a
short visit in the capital they will

go to Albuquerque, and thence probably to Arizona.
J. R. Talkington and son are here
from West Virginia. Mr. Talkington
fils, expects to remain for the winter.
Mr. Talklnton, pere, will return home

i

La
ih.

a

few days.
Mr. and Mrs. William Edwards are
here from Louisville, Ky., to spend
the winter. They are exponents of the
culture and accompaniments of the
Blue Grass stats.
Attorney W. G. Koogler went to
Mora today on insurance business.
He was accompanied by a brother of
the profession concerning the Identity of whom deponent sayeth not
J. E. Sykes and wife are spending
several days In the city, on their way
to California. Mrs. Sykes will be
pleasantly remembered in Las Vegas
as Miss Lillian Johnson, who was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. G, Hayden
some time ago.'
within

Junta Shops
Destroyed

SEVEN ENGINES ALMOST RUINED
SHOPMEN FLEE WITHOUT
TOOLS.
Friday morning the Santa Fe shops
at La Junta caught fire In some manner yet unknown, and the win le structure was reduced to ashes.
shops
This morning the Santa
took fire and In a few minutes the
entire structure was in ashes, The
flames spread so rapidly that many
of the machinists were unable to get
their tools out. Besides this loss and
the aparatus to ouerate the machln- cry, there were seven engines almost

'e
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Capital Paid in, $100,000.
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Alfred Benjamin's
Fine Smoking- Jackets
Benjamin Clothes
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(Concluded from page 1.)

er of the

evening, referred briefly to
the world-widand
work that was being accomplished by
the Y. M. C. A.
Mr. Ward, by means of apposite il'
lustration, announced' his subject as,
"What Shall Be Done with the Young
Man?" The gentleman is a fluent and
cultured speaker. He affects no oratory, but only "talks right on." But
he addresses himself directly to every
meiutx' of his audience. Ho appeals
to 1'ie business Instinct and the common rense in a manner as admirable
as unusual. The gentleman is occa-- i
For Instance, in
lonally cplgramatlc.
his Introductory remarks he referred
to the saloon. "Of course, you are
against- - the saloon. All Christians
are as solid as rock against the saloon, and' usually just about as active."
Mr. Ward graphically portrayed the
work of the Y. M. C. A. In the colleges.
Scarce thirty years ago there was an
Inconsequential per cent of Christians
in the colleges. Now 53 per cent of
the college students were Y. M. C. A.
men.
The work among the railroad men.
among the teeming city population,
among the soldiers and in the navy
was briefly but realistically sketched
That so much had' been done, that the
Y. M. C. A. had proven such a mighty
force for good, was a surprise to nearly all the audience.
Illustrations were given of the
toughest of towns and the worst districts of cities, where unbridled license had prevailed, and the negative Influences of the Ralnon had been
neutralized and the Y. M. C. A. rooms
had been filled with young men, bent
upon sulf improvement; men, who ha''
been turned from a l'fe of dissipattoa
and tisulessncBs to lives of earncsi
tin-I'tirpose; who had exchanged
oming table and tho w'nectip fo
the harmless and1 helpful pleasures of
the Y. M. C. A. club rooms, To tho.
mining camps of the west, to the great
manufacturing centers of the nation,
to railroad towns and Rcnsldn cities,
across the seas to Japan and China
and the Philippines, the speaker led
the minds of his hearers. - Everywhere the Y. M. C. A. standard had
been lifted, the cause of righteousness
and honesty and right living had been
advanced, and the Image of God had
been raised very often from the level
of the beast to the noble emlneuce.of
true and right
thinking manhood.
Now in the Vnlted States werc70,000
members of the organization, whose
Interests were guarded by 2,000 well
result-producin- g
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Nrar Plaza.

Horseshoeing;

Itubber Tlrea,
Wagons Made to Order,

Material,

WAgon

Heavy Hardware,
-

Carriage Painting

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

HENRY L0RENZEN
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Us Veins Roller

flEATS

Mills,

J.R.SMITH, Pre

CHEAP

Wholesale and Kntall Dealer in

Cut Flowers....

HOUR, GRAHAM, CORN MEAL, BRAN

and Monuments.
Both Phones

rr

WOOD

TURNER'S

IT MX t

Bride

HI

Yesterday the hospital surgeons, as- HEATERS
I I Street
I
sisted by several city physicians, removed the Injured leg of J. T. Dresser,
just above the knee. The doctors be
lieve the man has a good chance for aasl bou;ht and told. I want to buy now
wooden beds, itovi. tent, rcfrigcra
recovery. Dresser is the Postal Tele
tort. Biif itort 12th and National
graph lineman who was Injured Sat Colorado l'hont)S71.
Parry Onion,
urday by the California Limited.

rND

Beit Quality, too, at

WHEAT, CTC.
Hijfhost emh prion
piilil
Milling Whtt
Colorado Nwxl Wheal fur Hulu In Meanon
LftSlVEGAI. N. M.

For
OOAL
Or

naTTV

RANGES

Iff ntrmr

BLAGKSMITIIIIJG
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MHIMMHiMIIIM
Liu Vkm 'Phone

Undertaker and
Embalmer.

STOVES

""
BANK,

The A. C Schmidt Shop.
Grand Ave and Fountain Square.

Dearth

S. R.

$30,000.00
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Mit SIXTH STHEUTv

To the Ladies of LasVegas.
Mrs. W. S. Standlsh will display a
beautiful line of samples for tailor-mad- e
suits, cloaks, furs, waists and
skirts. Also a line of handsome silk
dress skirts, underwear, hosiery and
corsets. Also dress goods by the yard
of all the latest novelties.
Mrs. Standlsh represents Chas. A.
Stevens & Bro. of Chicago, bne of the
largest establishments in the United
States, and will give Chicago wholesale prices to the ladies of Las Vegas
and vicinity. Everything guaranteed.
Douglas avenue, opposite Taupert's
12
jewelry store.
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President

Mac Lai'on's

Dress Suit Cases

Max Morris.
(The OgtJc hag been Informed that
the salesman who visited Las Vegas
represented that he was from' a union
houne. Now that the claim Is exploded there should be scant welcome for
totally ruined. Fifteen expensive
him among the union men. And as
ued in the shops were also far as that goes there should be no
trained active secretaries.
i
destroyed.
welcome for him anywhenv,
make
to
time
this
It is very hard at
Mining supplies are In big demand
an estimate as to the loss which the FOR SALE EXCELLENT CHANCE.
'
haj everything.
Gehring
reach
will
company sustained, but it
A nice little millinery and notion
seven
engines
Of
the
about 1300,000.
business for sale cheap, as owner must
The rail eaw mill operated at New-ioin the abops, two of them had been leave city. Address "M" Optte office,
is still tied up for want of mate1221
thoroughly overhauled and were just quick.
rial to work on. There are several
ready to (to out, and the labor bill
Mrs. Waring offers something out cars of rails In the Newton yard confor repairs ia more than $6,000.
signed to the mill, but owing to the
The local fire department could not of the ordinary In her ad. Pago 8.
12-blockaded condition of the yards the
reach the shops, owing to the Impast few days no switching lias been
mense amount of trackage which was
The style and elegance of those done. The thirty employes In the
Wfll filled with trains. It throws out
of employment over 100 men. The handbags shown by Mrs. Waring is mill are in consequence enjoying a va
cation.
unusual.
origin of the fire Is not known, but something

GOODS

1

HARMS

:

The trains

CLOTHIERS
AND

are- all late today
The
came
from both directions
several hours behind. No. 1 from the
norih arrived at 4 o'clock. No. 2 from
the west, detained by a freight wreck
west of Albuquerque, will bo here
when she arrives. ' There is some
vague talk about seven this evening.
No. 7 is also poco tarde.
-

Limited

The Shakespeare Literary society
of Temple Montefiore will meet to- n
at 8 o'clock In the vestry room
of the temjile. Prompt attendance Is
Everybody wel
urgently requested1.
come.
NOTICE
Hons to The
month, will
1903 tree of
to subscribe:
;:

annual subscript
Optic for 1904, taken this
Include the remainder of
charge. Now Is the time
price $0 the year. In ad

All paid

vance.
If you want to begin work on the
fur Optic sub
grand competition
scrlptions register now and get your
ofllclal receipt book from. Tho Optic
office.
floor for dancing In the
The
city Is In Rosenthall hall. Remember
12-dance tomorrow night.
bt-s- t

Select Holiday Picture Frames
from the largest stock of new mouldings in the city. Workmanship guaranteed to phase. M. Bli'lil, Masonic
12 25
Temple, Phone, Col. 219.
Stlrrlt's views mako nice Christmas
'
12 80
precents.

k

Snyder have changed their
ad apace to the lower corner of this
page, and advise their patrons to look
there for a dally change of InterestDavis

ing matter.

12 82

Pocket knives and fine carver

at
1219

Gehrig's.
Vonr Investment Gn&raDteed

Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per cent oa
special depoaltaT Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and
get best Internet.
Geo. II. Hunker, Sec., Veeder Bin

81
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SPRINGER, Vloo-Pro- s.
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JANUARY,
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Asst. Cashier
D.
HOSKINS, Oashlor
INTEREST PAID OS TIME OFPOSITS.

PAW UP CAPITAL,

Traveling- Bag's

.

OfFIGERSs
FRANK

-

AN

The Optic has more than once or
twice urged all our citizens to buy
of heme merchants Kickers to the
contrary, notwithstanding, the merchants are selling at the lowest prices
compatible with the successful conduct of their business, if they are
not doing to let some of the objectors
start a business of their own. If they
can sell below present prices there is
a fortune for them. They will get the
trade. There's nothing in the world
to hinder them taking advantage of
if present
the golden opportunity
prices are unreasonable.
The methods of the eastern order
houses are well known. The sales
man offers staple sugar, for Instance,
at less than factory price. Then they
delude people into believing that all
their prices are correspondingly low.
It is true that our merchants can't
sell at Omaha prices. It Is true that
the Omaha merchants can't sell here
at Omaha prices. The freight must
be paid, and the buyer is bound to
pay it.
Las Vegans who make their living
here and send their money outside
If
are a drag on their community.
they don't like our prices and our pay
let them move on. There are plenty
to take their places who will. The
nian who won't patronize the enter
prising home merchant except when
hard times come and he is out of cash
can be dispensed with to great ad
vantage.
There Is no safer principle for
friends of Las Vevas to follow than
to spend their money at home. And
this applies quite as much to merch
ants who send outside for supplies out
of their line as It does to other people.
The Optic has recently heard of a
number of union men of Las Vegas
arguing that it is a perfectly justifiable proceeding to patronize
the
Omaha drummer who has been recently taking orderg in the city. The
same argument has been advanced to
those who are not union men, but
this article applies especially to those
who are. The drummer who was here
represented P. V. Maight & Co., Omaha. He went also to Albuquerque.'
There it was reported by those anxious to Injure organized labor that
the unions had the salesman come to
In order to mako the
Albuquerque.
more effectual denial of this report
the Albuquerque Labor Advocate sent
the following dispatch to Max Morris, national secretary of the Clerks'
International union:
Max Morris, Appel Block, Denver,
Colorado:
Is P. V. Halght. & Co., Omaha. Neb.,
a union house?
The Labor Advocate.
Mr. Morris' reply .was as follows:
The Labor Advcate,
Albuquerque,
I New Mexico:
Telegram from Omaha states P. V.

Surplus, $50,000.00

M. CUNNINGHAM, President

H. COKE,

Nettleton Shoes
Patent Leather Shoes
Stetson Hats

OMAHA CROCERY s CONCERN
FOUND TO BE A
HOUSE.

LAS VEGAS.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

Initialed Handkerchief
Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs
Fine Linen Handkerchiefs
Silk Lined Gloves
Wilson lima Ties
Rich Silk Mufflers
Silk Underwear
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Keep Your Money
In Las Vegas
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J .torch

PERSONALS

S. A. Horan,

DAILY

VEGAS

LAS

1903.

F. L. Oswalt pays cash and good
goods. 1210
price for second-banColorado Phone
National avenue.
176.
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FURNISHERS
TO

'

MANKIND.

have received our immense

WE stock ot holiday goods and

this is our special invitation to one and all who are
looking for
presents to
call and examine the fine assortment before purchasing.
You will remember we are
the leaders, and this year our
stock is more complete than

THE DlfftrttMi-- t
between ggoori anil bad looking collars, cuffs, elilrtB, etc., is mostly
IN IRONING.
To get such work as we do to have
really clean, white, as good as new,
starched goods will make many new
customers happy. Try us before
CHRISTMAS
and you will keep on trying us afterward. We want you to Iry onne now.

The TROY
Opposite Futlong'i,

X-ma-

ever

S3

703 Douglai Ave.

603 Sixth Street,

IN
YOUR

Opp. San Miguel Bank.

,

Gentlemen
$
$
$

s

WE

Here is Something

Worth Your Notice

are authorized by two of the largest high-artailoring houses in the United States to give
t

away every eleventh suitor overcoat that
in December. Now, this is the
out
their instructions:
shall
we
carry
way
Instead of giving every 11th customer his purchase for nothing, we will give ,everv customer for
suit or overcoat made to order, TEH PER CENT
OFF Isn't that a better way to treat my trade
everybody alike?
Please let us have your orders quick jso as to
get the clothes here before Christmas.
I. K. LEWIS
5

.we

take orders for

.

POCKET

,
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Business Directory.

Horse Sense,

THE TERRITORY.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Uriel

FOUND.

lUtMiiuie

of tlie Important

Doing in Vw Mexico Tow ii.i.

"Any fool can take a horse to water,
but it takes a wise man to make him
drink," says the proverb. The horse
eats when hungry and drini when
thirsty. A man eats and drinks by the
reciocK, wunoui
gard to the needs of
nature. Kecauw; of
cnreless eatiiij? and
drinking "stomach
trouble" is one of
commonest of diseases. Sour and bitter rising., btleh-ingunnatural
after tMting,
dizziness, headache,
and many o t h e i
symptoms mark the
beginning and progress of disease ot
the stomach.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery cures diseases of
the stomach and
other organs of digestion and nutri-tio-

FOUND A bundle" of. underwear.
TYPEWRITER. Owner can
STENOGRAPHER,
get by calling at The
W. H. Unglea, stenographer and Optic.
MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC
room. No. 6, Crockett
typewriter,
spectaFOUND Pair Of
block, Las Vegas. Depositions and
Masons Elect Officers: The Silver
cles on Castaneda platform.
Pay
notary public.
City lofigp A. F. & A. M. have eiect-t-fur notice and get them at Optic,
officer for the coming year a folARCHITECTS.
lows; W. B. Walton, W. M.; Reginald
HELP WANTED.
HOLT A HOLT.
Piatt, S. W.. William F. Lorenz, J. W.j
Architects and Civil Engineer.
WASTED Young lady to act aa sup-j- Ha) man Albraham, secretary; J. W.
Mapa and surveys made, building
at Colorado Telephone oEke, Carter, treasurer; Colin Neblett, tyh-r- ,
and construction work of all kinds
-- o
1J7S
Crockett Block.
Office,
planned and superintended.
Confidence: Those who have InvestWANTED lJy an experienced physl-clan- , ed in Gold Gulch are more sanguine of
Moutoya B'ld'g, Plaza.
a location to practice medi- success than ever before and while
ATTORNEYS.
cine in Now Mt?xlco. Would contract the first boom enthusiasm
may have
Address
with mining syndicate.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
left
there
been
Instead a
hag
died,
Office. Veeder block. Lai Venae. N.
C. B. C, Box 476, Dca Moines, la.
calm, conservative belief In the gulch
la-t- f
at.
It cures
1266
that will ultimately mean big things
through the stom"
Attorney-At-LaP.
of othei
diseases
ach
Money
George
Wanted Good cook at the ladles' to that camp.
organs which have
United 8tatea atand
Home.
their origin in a diso
torney, Office in Olney building, Saat
The San Vicente hotel at Silver
eased condition of
Ua Vegaa, N. If.
the stomach, and
FOR RENT.
City, which for years has been under allied
organs of digestion and nutrition.
Attorney-At-Law- ,
Frank Bprlnger,
the careful guidance of Mrs.. O. S It strengthens
the stomach, purifies the
Office lo Crockett building, East Laa ROOMS FOR KENT At Mrs. Kenne-dy'Warren, will on January lat assume blood, cures obstinate cough and heals
Vegaa, N. aL
12 60
328 Urand aveuue
lungs.
new management.
Dr. L. B. Ohllng-e- r weak
tnkfn with OHnp. which resulted in
"I
C. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
Office t'toom brick bouse; bath, hot and cold
and A- B. Henderson, both of Ft. heart and Htnmach trouble,"
writes Mr. T. R.
la Wymaa black, East Laa Vegaa,
Caudill, Moiitland, AMeghaney Co., N. C. "I
water, cor. 11th and Columbia
are
new
Dr.
the
Bayard,
Ao anything a good part of the
managers.
to
waa
unable
H. at
ave. ..
....130.00 Ohllnger will look after the business time, I wrote to nr. Fierce about my condition,
He adhavhift; fall confidence in hia medicine.
4 room furnished bouae, 919 R.
a
A. A. Jonas, Attorney-At-Lato take his ' Golden Medical Discovery,1
end of the hotel while D. Henderson vised meI did.
Before I had finished the second
which
la Crockett building, Bust Las
R. ave
bottle I began to feel better. 1 have used nearly
will be medical director.
Vegaa, N. U.
six bottles. I feel thankful to God for the beneThe livery barn on Bridge street, very
fit I have received from Dr. Pieree'a Golden MedI can highly recommend it to
Good
months.
OSTEOPATHS.
Shut Down:! The coal strike in ical Discovery.
cheap for the winter
all penions as a good and safe medicine "
place for feed shore. Would rent the Southern Colorado has caused the
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets keep the
OSTEOPATH 1L W, Hout, U 0
office part to ahoemakor or any one closing down of the big steel plants bowels healthy.
graduate at Klrkavlllo. Mo,, under
of the Colorado Fuel & Iron company
wanting small room.
founder. Dr. A. T. Still ConsultaThroe nice rooms in Union
at Pueblo and this In turn, has result Wednesday. In pumping on the Pac
tion and examination free. Hours
block for light housekeeping.. $12.00 ed in the temporary closing down of tolus mine shaft, the water has been
12
a.
10 to
ni, 1 to 5 p. m. and by
frame house, 713 7th St.S 9,00 operations at Fierro, where a hundred drained from the shaft of the St Louis
Office. Olney
special appointment.
frame house, 1014 Coland fifty men are employed by the Gold Gulch company and that organ
Block, Las Vegas, 'Phone No. 4L
15.00 company In digging out Iron ore from tzatlon now finds Itself in the amus
umbia ave
,
OSTEOPATH-DrJ. R. Cunningham, 4 room furnished house, 919 R.
Union Hill and surrounding proper ing position of having a pump on its
Graduate ' of
the
R. Ave
Osteopath.
15.00 ties.
shaft without any water in the shaft
American acbool ofOsteopatby under
Real Eaisxta and Invatstmertt
Itself.
MOORE,
Co.. iS UoualftS Avenue,
Dr, Still, Formerly member of the
Shamrock Smelter: M, W, Porter- o
faculty of the Colorado College of
Sold, in charge of the smelting plant
Thayer Retires: B. B. Thayer, who
Osteopathy. Mrs, Cunningham, as- FOR RENT Two unfurnished rooms of the Shamrock company ot Plnos since the organization of the Santa
Suite 14, Crockett block.
sistant.
suitable for light bnusi keeping. Altos, is very much pleased with the Rilja Mining company by the Amal
Ottos hours I to 11 and 1:30 to I,
result of his trip east. While In St. gamated company three years ago,
919 TUden avenue.
and by appointment L V. 'Phone
Louis, he conferred with the heaviest has been Its resident manager and
' IN. Consultation and examination FOR RENT Piano for six mouthn.
stockholders in the plant and they superintendent, has handed in bis
fret,
RoacntbAl Furniture Co,
were unanimous in agreeing to add
resignation to take effect next Tues
other-fortton furnace which Is day, December 15. Mr. Thayer will
the
DENTISTS.
FOR RENT Rosenthal hall for dances and parties. Apply Mrs. Corson. now on the ground, as soon as the leave for New York where his family
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist,
strike situation clears up
.
preceded him, several months ago.
to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
o
He will remain in the employ of the
f, Crockett block. Office bours te
It and 1:30 lo 6:t0. U V. Thone 23. FOR RENT Store 25x100 ft. next to Stecker Retires: H. M. Stecker, Amalgamated company with a meritColo. US.
B. B.
Bridge Street Hardware store. Call formerly nf Silver City, but now llv ed advancement in position.
iug lu Denting, where he has been
HOTELS.
Vegas Phono 2C5.
Thayer is one of the best known and
looking ai'tor the affairs of the Deal- highly
qualified mining engineers in
For Rent 4 room house with six
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
ing Ico & Electric compnny, in which the west
acres of irrigated garden
today and the success
on
Douglas avenue.
plat
he is Interested, sold his interests hi
achived by the Amalgamated company
Springs road; outbuildings complete.
HARNESS.
that company and also in the Silver in their Santa Rita
Call or address Montezuma Farm,
properties, is
w.iy Ueer & ice company, lout Sat- largely due to his wlme and conserva
J. C. Jones, The Harnesa Maker,
urday, to Ed. M, Walker will assume tive tnanagqruent.
&rid street.
Mike Rlney, M
the
management of the former com- present foreman of the mines and
FOR SALE.
RESTAURANTS.
pany.
who haa worked for Thayer for many
FOR SALE Good saddle horse. Call
o
Duval's Restaurant Short Order
In many states In the west, will
years
at Roy McLean's, one door west of
Steeple Rock District: Frank G.
Regular meala. Center street.
succeed to the eupertntendentcy of
a
Is
of
Cllne
Hill
Gold
Duvall's.
126
investigating
the mining properties, while John Dee
TAILORS.
proposition to work the tailings at
an efficient and trusted employe,
FOR BALE One square piano, very
gan,
Rock.
has
He
taken ten tons
JL B. Allen, The Douglas Avenue
Steeple
will
to the financial end of the
Rosenthal
Bros.
talk
attend
cheap;
quick.
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of tailings to his mill at Gold Hill and
concern.
a
.i'..
if they run satisfactory, he will work
SOCIETIES.
the entire dump, as arrangements to
SALE-Cat- tle
200
FOR
THERE'S AN ATTRACTION.
and sheep,
I. O. O. F, Laa Vegas Lodge, Ho. 4,
that effect have been made with Supcows, heifers, steers, l's, 2's and up;
here that can hardly be resisted.
meets every Monday evening at their
hail. Sixth street. All visiting brethalso 1200 ewes. Inquire Ueotfrlon & erintendent Sanfcril Robinson of the 'Tlsn't the fod alone, or the cooking
ren are cordially invited to auend.
Steeple Hock company. Mr. Cllne has or the service or the
)
appointments.
.J. U. Maikel. N. G.J W. M. Lewls.V. G, Desinarals, plaza.
been working the mill tailings at Gold It'a the combination of all that
gives
T. M. Klwood. Sec.; W. K. Criles,
FOR SALE One of the choicest Hill (or uonio time, with signal sue- THE IMPERIAL.
Treas.; C. V, Hodgcock, Cemetery residences
in the city on now elecIts popularity.
Here are the com'
Trustee.
tric car loop; muny fruit trees. In
foils of the homo table without any of
' 4k
I.
O.
O.
Hoswell
No.
7,
P. O. E. Meeta Flrat And Third quire Dr. Williams.
Encampment,
10 15
Its inconveniences or responaiblllties
Thursday evenings, each month, at
F.., this week elected the following
Our short order lunch counter is
.Sixth street lodge room.
Visiting FOR SALE 00
registered, thorough- - oltlccrs; Mark Howell, chief patriarch; alwo satisfactory In every respect.
srutners cordially ivlted.
C. M. Yates,
senior warden; J. T.
A. A. MALUNKY, Exalted Ruler.
tired Angora Bucks. Inquire nt
Chicken dinners Wednesdays and SunT. a. ULAUVELT, See.
or of Forhner tt Boyd, breed- Evans, high prlot; W, W. Ogle,
days; fried chicken Friday evening
ers, at ranch near Hot Springs. Ad- scribe; F. A. Mueller, treasurer.
Cnapman Lodge No. 2, A. F, A A. M
dress C. J. Boyd, Las Vegas, Ht Saii.arlliiii Lodge, 1. O. O. P., at the
communications
third
Regular
10 117 same time elected (lie foil, wing
in
each
mouth,
Springs, N. M.
Vi::lting
Thursday
R. S. t'ruveus, noble aruud; F,
Opposite Santa Fe Depot.
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1
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O.
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A.
Kmmett,
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Gregory
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grand;
W. M.
scret!ir . W. SV. Ogle, trtasurcr
Nice pair of lota on tith St., ce
400.oo
ment walk; only
Rebeksh Lodge, I. O. O. F Mests
Cattle Dikcass: Win. Powell was Hi
secuud and fourth) Thursday eveumgs i room house, nice pantry and
from the I'jipir (iila the flint f the
of each month at the t. O. O. F. ball.
cellar; 37 1 2 foot lot; good
wcili. Mr. Powell hay that a number
Mrs. Clara Belt, is. Q.; Mrs. Unle
outbuildings, fruit trees, lawn
of entile havo lib ! lu his oeetlon dur
and shade; water in bmso,
DAHcy, V. O.; Mrs. A. i Wertx. Sec;
weeks ''f a strange
on TUden ave
Mrs, fiofie Anderson, Tress.
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Nicely furnished,
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second and fourth Thursday steeps
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1st
January
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
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The fore.
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At Cow Springs: Jo. E. Sheridan is
working a force of men doing the annual assessment work on his group
of mines in Cow Springs district, in
the. foothills :f the Burros below
White Signal. The Uncle Sam mine,
in this district produced a handsome
fortune in gold and silver in the early
eighties and there are other valuable
properties, which, while of late, have
not been exploited, would, with development, prove big paying propositions. '
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M. Stacy last, week sold his farm,
Ave miles
south ot Portalea, to M

MMenJenhall

Tickets

--

50r, 75c

AND $1,00

on sale at Mr..
Tuculay
Waiirjr'n
morning.

of Byron, Oklahoma.

Henry J. Hunter ot San Pedro, is attending to business affairs in the Capital City.
Boy's Life Saved From Membranous
Croup,
"My little boy had a severe attack
of membranous croup, and only got
relief after taking Foley's Honey and
Tar,' says O, W. Lynch, a prominent
citi.en of Winchester, Ind. lie got
relief after one dose and I feel that It
saved the life of my boy." Don't be
hummed upon by substitutes offered
for Foley's Honey and Tar. For sale
by Depot Drug Store.
The Indies' Aid society of the
Presbyterian church at Silver City,
held a fair and bazaar last week.
Coughs Colds and Constipation. "
Few people realize when taking
cough medicines other than Foley's
Honey and Tar, that they con tale
no opiates, ts safe and sure, and will
not constipate. Don't be Imposed upon by taking substitutes, some of them
are dangerous.
For sale by Depot
'
Drug Store.
A kidney or bladder trouble can always be cured by using Foley's Kidney Cure tn time. K. D. Goodall.
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Shipment From Cold Gulcr.; The
Vwibntral.
rltK fHjflli uf-- s wtf actors a..a- bl h are sand dum-- a to-- pactolus Mining company made a car
and upon
4 4MB
n.si Mas."
jgethor with a number of small pmds loa.l rhlpmcnt nf blph gra le gnl, ore
land water at a depth of one to So f t. from the Pact ,lus niSue at Gold Gulch.
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Report From the Reform School.
W. Gluck, Superintendent,
W. Va., writes: "After trying
all other advertised cough medicines
we have decided to use Foley's Honey
and Tar exclusively In the West Vir
ginia Reform School. I find It the most
harmless.
effective and absolutely
For sale by Depot Drug Store.

J.

Mai

Rushing Work: G. A. Richardson ot
Roswell, president of the irrigation
commission telegraphs Colonel Georgo
W. Knaebel, the secretary of the comV
mission from Washington as follows
"The forces for investigation looking ,
to the reclamation of arid lands In
New Mexico will be Increased Immediately." The members of the ir- rlgation commission are a unit that
everything within their power should
be done looking to the reclamation of
the arid lands in the Territory, and
the suggestion that President Richardson should go to Washington in person
and urge congress to act in the matter, has been productive ot much
gooJ, as his telegram Indicates.

To improve the appetite
and
strengthen the digestion, try a few

doses of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. Mr. J. II. Seitz, of Detroit, Mich, says, "They restored my
appetite when impaired, relieved me
of a bloated feeling and caused a
pleasant and satisfactory movement
of the bowels." There are people la
this community who need just such a
medicine. For sale by all Druggist.
Every box warranted.
A glass or two of water taken half
an hour before breakfast will usually
keep the bowels regular. Harsh calk- artica should be avoided. When a
purgative la needed, take Cnamber-Iain'- s
Stomach t and Liver Tablets.
They are mild and gentle In their action. For sale by all Druggist.

Georgo W. Sanders of Silver City,
who recently sold the Pac(oliis mine
In Gold Gulch, was married at El Paso
last week to Miss Alice Brumley of
Carlsbad, Eddy county. Rev. W. M.
Fairly of the Southern Presbyterian
church officiated.

A band and an orchestra have been
organised at Portalea with M. MeekA Costly Mistake.
er as leader.
Blunders are sometimes very expensive. Occasionally life Itself is the
A Timely Topic.
price of a mUlake, but you'll never be
At this season of coughs and colds wrong If you take Dr. King's New Life
It Is well to know that Foley's Money Pllla for Dyspepsia,, Dizziness, Headand Tar Is the greatest throat and ache, Ltver or Bowel troubles. Tbey
It cures quickly and are gentle yet thorough. 25c, at all
lung remedy.
prevent serious results from a cold. Drug Stores.
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Conditions at Estancia: "Business
is progressing at the Santa Fe Cen
tral town of Estancia, said Trinidad
Romero, Jr., of Estancia, at the Bon
Ton in Santa Fe today. The lumber
mills there are shipping lumber as
fast as they can turn It out. Houses
are being erected as fast as the
adobes can be made, as no frame
buildings are being erected on the lots
in the town site as are laid out by the
Pennsylvania Development company.
The town now boasts of a newspaper
plant, a butcher shop, three general
stores, including that of Dunlavy Mercantile company, a large school house
erected by the Pennsylvania Development company, and with a block of
lots presented to the school board of
the town. The establishment of salt
works at Estancia, which la projected
to refine the salt which la being taken
out In large quantities at the lakes adjacent to the town, will next to Santa
Fe Central shops and the lumber Industries, employ the largest number
of men."
Hew to Prevent Croup.
It will be good news t. the mothers
of small children to learn that croup
can be prevented.
The first sign of
A day or two
croup Is hoarseness.
before the attack the child becomes
hoarse. This Is soon followed by a
peculiar rough cough. Give Chamberlain's Cough Remedy freely as soon as
the child becomes hoarse, or even after the rough cough appears, and it
will dispel all symptoms of croup, In
this way all danger and anxiety may
he avoided. This remedy Is used by
many thousands of mothers and has
never been known to fail, It is, tn
fact, the only remedy that can always
be depended upon and that is pleas
ant and safe to take. For salo by all
Druggists.

Singer

th blood, Cent hMli skis eruption

Mis Rcslo Reals of Chihuahua.
Mexico, and Jamee I. Collins of
were married a few diys agn
at the tatter place.

Foundry ana machine Shop,
Mill and Mining Machinery built and repaired.
Machine wntk
lironiptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Ag"iit for Chandler
c Taylor Co. 'a Engines, limlert and Haw Mills, Webster and
Union
Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pomping Jsrk.
licet power for
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger.
Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmill and Towers. Call and set) us.

J.

C. ADLON,
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SACKSON SQUARE. A Thousand Dollar's Worth of Good.
try Ne, 6377.
i
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
"I have been Afflicted with kidney
V
1
'.
A Renowned New Orleans Landmark and bladder trouble for yearg,' pass- DetartBMat at, Ue lrrterter.
Land Ode at Saata Fe, N. M.
'
stones with excruciating
or
ing
gravel
Be
at
the
May
Reproduced
Mav.ll. 1913.
pain," says A. H. Thornes, a well
World's Fair,
Notice Is hereby give that the fol- known coal operator of Buffalo, O. "1
settler has tied notice
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Dec. 14. Jackson got no relief from medicines until I lewlng-aasseIn
Square, New Orleans, the scene of began taking Foley's Kidney Cure, of ale latoaUen to make final proof
said
hie
ef
that
and
was
few
A
claim,
then
the
result
support
suprlslng.
be
historic
events, may
repromany
duced on the. World's Fair grounds at doses started the brick dust like fine proof will be made before Ue prolate
stones and now I have no pain across elerk of San Miguel county at Las
St Louis.
Dr. W. C Stubbs, chairman of the my kidneys and I feel like a new man. Vegas, N. M.. on Dec. 22nd, 1903 vli:
CARLOS TRUJILLO
Louisiana World's Fair commission, It has done me $1000 worth of good.
Sec. 14, T. IS N. R. 23
for the NW
has consulted with President Francis For sale by Depot Drug Store.
of the Louisiana Purchase Exposition
Roosevelt county citizens have exHe names the following witnesses
and has asked for additional space for
tensively
signed a petition to the to prove his continuous residence upthe purpose.
board of county commissioners, ask- on aid cultivation of said land, viz:
"President Francis and Director of
that bonds be issued to pay for
ing
Jesus Ma Tafoya of Las Vegas. N.
Works Taylor have both spoken In faartes- M.; Antonio Griego of Cabra, N. U;
an
of
the
experimental
sinking
vor of the plan," said Dr. Stubbs, "and
ian well.
Simon Callegos of Trementlna, N. M.;
say there is scarcely any doubt about
Vldal TruJIllo of Trementlna, N. M.
our getting the space we desire. JackBilious Colic Prevented.
MANUEL R, OTERO,
son Square is one of the most historic
a double dose of Chamberlain's
Take
Register
spots in America, and its reproduction Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy
on the grounds will add to the beau'y as soon as the first indication of the
M. Armljo was arrested last week
of the exposition and to the attractive- disease appears and a threatened atPortales on the charge of drawing
at
ness of our state building, which is a tack may be warded off. Hundreds
on Michael Kelly, Kelly pera
who
of
are
to
attacks
gun
people
subject
of
old
the
Cabildo, the
reproduction
of bilious colic use the remedy in this mitted his dog to run among Armtjo's
building. In whlfh 100 years ago the way with perfect success.
For sale
To this the latter objected
sheep.
formal transfer of the Louisiana ter- by all Druggists.
and drew the gun to make his objecto the United
ritory from France
Irs- Munsey Bull, wife of the editor tions more emphatic.
States took place.
"The Cabildo in New Orleans fronts 'of the Portales Times, died last week
Homestead Entry No. 4638.
pneumonia. The following morn-don Jackson Square, and if our plans
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
not fail the replica will stand) log.- her mother, Mrs. J. J. Carson
Department of the Interior, Land Of
; In the same
o
relative positions at the jftied at Colorado, Texaa.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 6, 1903
"
World's Fair the square being west
Fight Will be Bluer.
Revolution Imminent
Notice Is hereby given that the fol'
Those who will persist In closing their of the Cabildo.
ears against the continual recom- - j "In the early history of New Orleans A sure sign of approaching revolt and lowing named settler has filed notice
mendation of Dr. King's New Discov-- 1 the square was called the Place d serious trouble In your system is ner of his Inetntlon to make Anal proof in
sleeplessness, or stomach support of his claim, and that said
ery for Consumption, will have a long Aryes. and it was a parade ground vousness,
and bitter fightwiththeir troubles" j for the military.: After Jackson's great upsets. Electric Bitters will quickly proof will he made before the U. R.
dismember the troublesome causes. It Commissioner, at Las Vegas, N. M., on
if not ended earlier by fatal termina-- victory over the British at New
tion.
Read
its name was changed to Jack- never fails to tone the stomach, regu January 13, 1904, viz.
what T. A. Beall
BLAs? I .UCliliO.
of
has
Beall,
to, son Square. A large equestrian statue late the Kidneys and Bowels, stimuMississippi,
for
the
of jot 2. or NW", Siv. 2
W'
was
of
In
wife
"Old
had
fall
bronze
"Last
blood.
placed
late
Hickory"
and
the
say:
my
Liver,
every!
clarify the
1 of
of Lot 3 f t
Loi
N!l; u.d
She took in the center and beautiful gardens Run down systems benefit particularly
symptom of consumption.
Dr. King's New Discovery after every- laid out around it. It is not our in Anri nil thf mhiiuI ntfj'mllnt? nnhpn van. NK',i of Sop. 3. T. 13 N, R 2 K
thing else hud failed. Improvement tention to remove the Jackson statue trtti under its
He names the following witnesses
searching and thorough
came at once and four bottles entireto prove his continuous residence up- in
now
That
Is
the
stands
Electric
square.
that
Bittern
effectiveness.
onlv
ly cured her. Guaranteed by all Drug- too large'.". There are several small-- 50c, and that is returned if it don't on and cultivation of said land, vU.
gist. Price 50c, and $1.00. Trial bot-- ; is
Alejandro Lucero, of Cabra, N. M.
er bron.e statues of the great old war- - f,ve ,?c"vx Mtleiactton.. Guaranteed
ties free.
by all Druggist.
o
Simon
will
we
Gallegos, of Cabra, N. M.; Man.
vior in the Crescent City, and
The Grand Central hotel at Roswell bring one of them and place it in the
Mrs. S. Praeger gave a reception at uol Lucero, of Las Vegas, N. M.;E-ihas changed hands, Eliza White tak- center. Jackson Square In New Or- her beautiful home in South Roswell, quel Lucero, of Cabra, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
ing charge in place of Stockard and leans is 400 feet square. The repro- last week in honor of Mrs. W. II.
Register.
duction in St. Louis will be 150 by 200 Sharpe of Kansas City.
Danenberg.
o
,.
et and will contain palms, bananas
No Reasonable Man
and orange trees the same as the
Setting a Prisoner Free.
A man with rheumatism Is a prisonA Frightened Horse,
Imagines that a neglected cold can be
original square.
er. His fetters are none the less gallRunning like mad down the street cured In a day. The uncountable airing because they are visible. To him
dumping the occupants, or a hundred cells in the
has
of
Portales
club
are inflamed and
The
Forestry
other accidents, are every day occur- the throat Is lungs
Perry Davis' Painkiller comes as" a
as tender as an open
liberator. Rubbed well into the swol- sent for 43,000 trees and H is believed ences. It behooves everybody to have sore.
Bal
But time and Allen's
Joints it not merely that fully 100.000 trees will be set out a reliable Salve handy and there's sam will overcome the cold Lung
len, stiffened
stave
and
none as good as Bucklen's
drives away the pain, it makes the in Roosevelt county next Bprlng.
Arnica off
. The cough
will
muscles pliable so that the prisoner
Salve. Burns, Cuts, Sores, Eczema and ceaseconsumption
and the lungs will be sound as
'
becomes a free man. There is but
new dollar. All druggists sell Al
fine Piles, disappear quickly under its
Sullivan Baker will erect
one Painkiller, Perry Davis. 25 and
soothing effect. 25c, at all Drug ,en.g
BajBanl
brick residence at Aztec.
50 ets.
Stores.

6.00; western steers, $3.504.10;
western cows, $2.00 3.40.- ' ' '
Sheep Receipts, 3,000. Fife to tea
hlger. Muttons, $3.504.10; lambs,
$4.255.25; range wethers, $3.25
4.60; ewes, $2.603.5O.
'
o
Chicago Grain Letter.
CHICAGO, Dec. 14, 1903. Wheat..
Argentine weather reported on the
whole favorable. No large operations
for Armour account on either side was
noticeable.
It is still a hesitating
market, and there was nothing favorable Tor more than scalping operations. Foreign . markets still .show
No great activity was redullness.
ported in the situation.
Corn Corn closed a little better
than yesterday.
Considerable effort
wag made by pit traders early to Inaugurate a decline. This has been repeatedly tried of late, but the market
develops no persistent selling pressure, and prices easily react from the
depression. The undertone seems, on
the whole, fairly strong. Cash situation Is slow, but arrivals are very
moderate and' come from a small ra-- .
dius. Prices at interior points seem
relatively better than' here. So long
as this continues we are Inclined to
think we wold stick to the long side,
buying on breaks for moderate profits.
LOGAN & BRYAN.
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Manhattan
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4. Caltle
CHICAGO, III., Dec.
Good
to
Receipts, 24,000; Bteady.
prime steers, $4.905.65; poor to
S34.75: stockers and feeders.
$1.753.90; cows, $1.503.90; heifera,
canners,
$1.754.50;
$1.502.30;
bulls, $1.754; calves, $35.25.
Sheep Receipts, 20,000; sheep and
lambs, steady. Good to choice wethers, J34; fair to choice mixed, $2.50
3.35; western sheep, $2.253.50; native lambs, $45.85;" western lambs,
i
13.50 570.
me-diu-

O

nomi-

LAS VEGAS, KEY KSEXIOO.

4

a

DEALERS IN . .

McCormlca't Mowcn and Reaper
Thitihinj Machine, '
' ' :
Bain Waf om,
Ba p. Bailing; Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
Supplies. Navae BlankeU
Hay, Grain and Feed.

Gray's
Rates,
Grain and Wool
Ranch

,

11-7- 5

I

-

J

!f

.

All Kindt of Native Product.

Browne & Manzanares Co

o

..

i

I

!

i

WHOLESALE

GROCERS .
I wnm

s

1

and pfi ts "8

mnFV

''WWTO

$

!

Gross, Kelly & Company

i

i

1

(Incorporated)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

12-5-

Kansas City Live Stock.
KANSAS CITY.Dec. 14. Cattle-Rece- ipts,
10,000, including 200 southerns. .t Steady
Native
to strong.
steers, $4.005.25; southern steers,
$2.50 3.30;
southern cows, $2.00
2.40; native cows and heifers, $2.00
3.50; stockers and
feeders, $3.00
3.80; bulls. $2.20 3.25; calves. $2.50

Fine
Furniture

J

LIBBEY CUT GLASS
la as cheerful as sunlight, as

ful as flowers. Like the paintings of
EvEsy piece) great masters, each piece of Libbey's
tllass bears the name of iits maker.
Made in a great variety of designs. For all uses it is
practical, as well as ornamental.

Christmas
Presents
Ohalra,
Rookors,

Pedestals,
Tabourettes,

Buffets,
Sideboards,

Offloo Furniture,

Davenports,
Lounges,
Laos Ourtalns,
- Oouoh Covers,
KUxktan Zarapes,
Navajo Blankets.

i

-

wonderful collection
of beautiful things
suitable as

...

..it

Off

Brutho

Files
Tooth Brushes
Bells, Sohsors
MaU

Combs

Mirrors

Puff Bomb
Darners, Tweezers
Matoh Boxes
Tray
Military Brushes letter Opener
Eto, Eto
Cto, Cto

S much to nee, so many
articles to select from. Splendid values in all departments.
Complete and charming assortment of

ladles1 Nook wear.
Furs, Kid Gloves,

Silk Waist;
Fine Dress

Handkerchief Doxes
Eto, Etc

In Burnt Wood. Burnt and Seal Leather, filled with high
grade Sterling Silver Mounted, Ebcny, Coco Bolo and
Stag, and Burnt Wood Fittings.

Sugar andOroam
Pin Tray
Bon bot Dishes
Orackor Jar

''ill

Basement

Alwaya readily

B.

A

B. Plato

Oandlos ticks

nukljtd

Ohooolato Sets

Salad bowl
Eto, Eto

.

Statuary.
Beer Steins
Tobacco Jar
Borry Sets
Pin Tray
.

Eto, Eto

Santa Ciauo' tloadquartora
ln
TOYO FOR EVERYBODY
Pmn
Htm
OZaM

MmoHmnloml

Omms

Tym

refa

Maffo lantaMi

Outthm
Mfw
UtmmmUm
KM)

Lmtmdry UlmJlm
?

Ooll

,

.'.,

;

10o
For Books worth 25c, 30c, 35c.

20c

For Books worth 50c.

30c

For Book's worth up to $1.00.

Goods purchased now will be
laid aside and delivered

Waawna

Humm amf Olothmm

rmmlOhmmls

THE PLAZA

,'"

-

Blnner Sots,
Toilet Sets,
Tea Sets,

Berry Sets,

Chocolate Sets,
loo Oream Sets,

Carving Sets,

Tea and Table Spoons,

SmeJ

amnkm

ruamum

Trmhtm
mm1 L.tlilmrm

Mk
Firm fwgrfwa

Knives and Forks,
Pooket Knives,

Razors,
Rifles,

Hall Lamps,
Banquet Lamps,
Smoking Jackets
Robe
lounging
Library Lamps,
Fine Meokwoar
Parlor Lamps,
Suspender ...
Student Lamps,
Fine Hosiery
Suit Oases
Night Lamps
Silk Handkerchief and Muffler

TTTaf? FRlTlT Ooodonos,too,
Sjf
with all Coys'
moro.
Cults at
orniru

$3,50

Trolley Tickets to F

or any

'V'

USEFUL GIFTS

Holiday Gifts in the Men's Store

2L

I.

::,

Oolery Dlsho

"NORMA."

Match Boxes
loo Oream Sot
Ink Stand

Swlngm
fmrnhmrm

NEW LINE OF

manicure Setrn
Traveling Cases
Photo Gases

I'aUitu.

m

IB

PP?

MAVILANB CHINA,

ftefa

Pattern,

Mexloan Drawn Work

TOILET AND MANICURE SETS

time desired

IP?
6UM.W

CENT OFF REGULAR PRIDE
Handkerchiefs,

Xmas eve

the

Oup and Saucer
Plates, Vase

Christmas Gifts

Closing out our entire line of Sterling Silvtr Novelties,
Tableware Etc., at

AN ENTIRELY

Parlor Oabhteis,

vir

,

Writing Desks,
Toilet Setm
rjJuslo Cabinets,
Tables,
Collar Doxes
Dressing
CutTDoxos
Brass Beds,
r
Book Oases, Vork Doxes
"?cr?
Olovo Doxes
Shaving Cabinets,

Morris Chairs,

A

V

Off I STERLING SILVER

Eto, Eto

BricBrac

At the Big Store

$3.00 to $25.00

Tea Spoon
Oarvlng Setn
Berry Spoons
Whisk Broom
Oyster Fork
Salad Forks

In

fO

or such values.

PRIOCS FROM

25 PER

PELTS A SPECIALTY

The shapes are so exquisite, the decorations so rich and
dainty, its no wonder many people are buying it in preference
to other goods. Never before have we shown such assortments

our stock embraces a
large assortment of
Shapes and Cuttings

von

Al

Gross & Richards Co.. Tucumcari. N. M.

tng

m

Glass in Las Vegas, and

I

WOOL, HIDES

Fine China

beauti-

are SOLE AGENTS
for this celebrated Cut

if

Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

-

We

i

I

New Canned Goods coming in

d

l

St. Louis' Wool.
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 14. Wool
nal; unchanged.

i;t lis

'

Customers

n

Blue Trading Stamps

E
E

with all purohases

CLOCinO OUT
Bjwney

t Berry'

"

'WATTED
JIT COOT

'

nrii

in hi

l

IV

The amoker

Saturday

Commercial club
turned out to he, aa

at fee

nlut

A Carload of Choice Furniture
Constable
For the Holidays justJArrived.
Badly Shot

P.

w was anticipate!.
Jol'T and entirely
mem- pleasurable Affair. Some of the
bers enowaetereo after effects mat
were not all pleasant, for the repaat FOUND IN LUIS JARAMIILO'S
'We are now Showing
In the banquet room turned out to be
HOME AND STOP FOUR
mere
Some
lunch.
Dutch
a regular
BULLETS.
24 stylos ofNew Dressers
At Popular Prices.
too-- t, who can male themselves at a
n W'omlc
24 styles of New Commodes
AHUQuerue
late" hour upon such viands aa cab
Saturday waa a very bad day for 14 styles of New Cheffonlers
IRON WAGONS
In the
8 styles of New Dressing Tables
bage and weinerwurst, pickles, ollvca, Constable Francisco Martinez.
TOY
dance cheese and the fluid of Gambrlnua. morning he made a mistake aa to tbe
6 styles of New China Closets
Yoa'U find It pfceaant at tee
BICYCLES AND TRICYCLES
uooa.mu
of
re
othera
writ
a
these
ball tonight,
S styles of New Buffets
Hut there are other, and
proper way of aerving
"- BUGGIES AND
O0LL
didn't feel exactly up to the mark
8 styles of New Sideboards
plevin and got alugged. In the alter
SHOO-FLIESLEDS
TOY
terdar. But the entertainment com noon he was called down In tbe Just 11 styles of New Folding Beds
OF ALL SIZES
DOLLS
'or
Pla
mmn
Bood
aim
mittee hid out .yesterday, and today ice court. In the night be was found 22 styles of New Extension Tables
TOY DOLL HOUSES
It at Co-v..n mil and
In the home of a neighbor, Luis Jara-mlll8 styles of Nw Music Cabinets ,
all U serene again,
AND FURNITURE
i i
BEDS
TOY
and waa dangerously shot His
There were a number of ploaain
8 styles of Combination Book Cases
TOY CHAIRS AND ROCKERS
evening.! present condition Is grave, but it Is 10
the
stunt
during
musical
"
of Mew Fancy Desks
Paul's
styles
St.
SHOOT THE HAT TOYS
WlleT
Guild
Tne
Edward GruBafeld. a pianist oi rwe believed he has a fair chance for re
14 styles of Mew Book Cases
Earnest
Mr..
STORES
TOY
with
!
meet
church
good humor and covery.
4 styles of New Brass Beds
,- ability, waa 4n groat
TOY 8TOVES AND RANGES
..nu cnuuni
.
AllllUnflA
Browee at 2:30 o'ctocK tomorrowLuis Jaramlllo is nlgbt watchman 28 styles elf New Metal Beds
whatever
played
TOY
'
Dr. Ulack accompanied, on the west aide. He bad grounds
demanded.
3 styles of Curtain Desks
TOY CHINA and GRANITE DISHES
crowd
convivial
for susulclon that Martinez had sinned 98 styles of New Pictures
r Tk h. ft M. company was today and after a time the
around the piano and made against the moat sacred wf his marital
to
4 styles of Now Davenport Gsuiories
hee
gathered
7.500
f
ALL GOODS WILL BE PUT AWAY
fthlpftoK the pelts
be
aonga.
their
with
vocal
evening
Late
riutits.
Saturday
12
air
"
the
night
styles of New Valour Coaches
CUSTOMERS AND DELIVERED
FOR
market. , Tne nev
eastr-r3 styles of Leather Couches
of Las fVilonel Twltchell'i grapnoniione am went quietly home and found Martinez
CHRISTMAS EVE AT ANY SPEC!
victims of the sharp knives
waa
It
four
fired
Jaraniillo
In uosHesslon.
18 styles of Dainty Parlor iFKeoee and
great service and, altogether,
FIED TW.
Vegas butchers.
bulleta at the constable, every one tak
a right 'jBrl9 companle.
stacks of other new aaa
'
hastened
away
Ing effect. Then he
Furniture.
Parish and children
MAKE EARLY SELECTIONS AND
lor more cartridges, but ere be returnaeveral days
Escaped From Scenic Route.
AVOID
THE RUSH
f Springer are spending
t our big window display- Mnrtlntz was out of sight. The
.fBtlUMi, JJ. JDennlng. who was sent to
w
ta Albuqueroae, the auesia
Henry P. the territorial peullentlary from l?er. guilty wife was struck, over the head
w.ihr. Attorney
VJ
riAlillo wtunty, on the 21st day of last j with the revolver, but was not seri
Owen. ,
ously injured
April, has escaped from tb
iiffiird of the InieroationMartinez got a bullet In tbe Jaw
at
NEXT TO POSrOFFlOE
interfere
j
headquartered
will doubtless
DUNQAM &LOOK
which
sent
for
was
forgery.
np
ItnaliiB
al Mining Exchange,
w..u.
He la not a particularly dangeroun silily with his well known loquacity.
Kl paw. wd out a circular
In the up
bonanm In
but the penitentiary au Another bullet struck "him
discredit the report of a
criminal,
head. A third broke
thorities :ar making every effort to per part of the
the Slwa county Kiu
bis leg below the knee, while a rourtn
locate and capture lilm. He was
hfHt and moat enduring Christ
cut
through his coat, Inflicting a
to a twin .of Iwo yt ars and a
son
mere
scratch on his side, Dr. U. D.
mas present tor your wife, your
ac half, .
a
aavlnga
be
will
waa called and Boon had tbe
k
iiiHt
or daughter
A few weeks ago Dunning made a
count at the I1a Trust and Swlno touching plea to Superintendent H. O. Inan as comfortable as possible under
'
the circumstances.
bank.
Burnim of the psnlUjntlary. to bo alThe universal feeling Is that Marti
a
-- OFUessls vs. lowed to Join a detachment tit
I
de- In lie Important case of
nez
got not a whit more than he
working on the Santa Fe end of
Mlulna company, a 8
Vt!U
.
for the Seonlo Koute, and by dint r much 1UI
verdict
Jnramlllo at once gave himself up
roNo
n.a
unavwr
oratory and good
In favor of the
and has been cited to appear before
ft
In tbl
qtmat waa granted and he w allowed Justice Felipe Uaca In Precinct Ct
decision baa yet been lv'n
TKADINO STAMPS WITH CASH PUJtClf ASKS.
to Join the trutlc In the mountains.
AlKtfta cane.
December 18- Ffiday,
Saturday he hurriedly and stealtbi'y
held a
Art China
and complotoly vamoosed whllo the
The county commJaalonora
Crowded with good things Ilfeld's
Dainty Dolls
received
In
morning,
"tula
aono
7.
It.
him
ft
hsd
session
of
the
page
gang
ahort
rBt
Elegant Bric-- a Brae
Entertaining Toys
great advertisement;
r..nort of the coliwr and tress- the convict camp to ac;. aa conk.
Drawn Work
Books
Beautiful
Exquisite
some
Farsh Cleared.
When the hungry men of the picks
ruer of the county, tranaacted
Blankets
Rare
Navajo
Stylish Stationery
sub
who
and Bhovtls came In to dinner there
Audraj Karah, the merchant
routine business and adjourned
Curios
Periodicals
Favorite
Interesting
wno
Constable
Marline,
was nothing to eat and the cook was slugged
ject to the call of the
Souvenir
Views
wlVh-ou- t
Spoons
case
a
Jewel
Charming
not ta bo eeen. Denning fooled Oie started to rifle
Rich Toilet Cases
tlila morning
eerviiiK the writ of replevin he
Pyrographic Materials
authorities completely aa he apparent
Taupert waa allowing
ba
for
his
Leather
at
Handsome
candftlabra
off
easily
Wood Novelties
had with him, came
a grand aet of
ly hsd no dfslre to escape.
H constat . ol
Martines
Goods
Lki.
Benlgno
Justice
i.ratk)n.
before
trial
known
for burning
throughout
Denning Is wU
qun
Saturday afternewn. The constables
a tall center ywxw, ""
Colorado, having a brotherln-lafor the endi, who"
nd two amaller pUt
la a prominent cltlxen at An- - claims taot he served the paper propARE CORDIALLY WELCOMED.
AU 1. he .pteadW
of the table.
an J a sister who la private aec-- erly waa supported by Juan II. Mar
tonlto,
Ukl
him
Hawkea cut glaaa.
retary to the secretary of the elate lines, but was disputed by Farah
"
Joausla.
In Denver.
self, by bis two nephews and by Ar
He la 31 years of age, light com- - thur llfeld. Farah seemed to have
will he
The daya of ye olden time
haa blue eyea, wery poor been entirely within his rights, but
iuexion,
the Presbyrecalled at the chapel xit
teeth. Is five feet seven and a half after ho had been cleared In court, he
Endeavored
terian church when the
crack Inches In height, has light hair, a face agrueJ to pay the small costs of the
and their friend will P lorn, coiiri-tr- rather nice, but very weak. He clalma casu, amounting to about 14. Faran
time
Old
nut And eat applo.
to have wsa represented by Attorney Louis
to furnlah to bo a bookkeeper and also
gamea ara expecled
The usual llfeld.
eirved In railroad offices.
most- t
much amuaemenfc
rnwnt if 1 25 allowed by law haa The cdv.ll case to determlnod the
aoouL
uf been f forcd by the penitentiary au ownership of the ring and pin which
In the "Annala and M8at"
'
the constable eoiiKht to replevin was
i. u. thorltloa.
i Hitor" Mr. Theodore
k-now
set for December 18. .
thla
of
city,
A. Oackrell. formerly
XX.
who tor the paBt
Jolm
Harper,
Colo
It Is extremely probable that had
of
the
f.r the muaium
Better buy now if you need one.
and
threo years has boon superintendent It not been for the presence
haa
Colorado
Spring,
rado allege at
Uur assortmeni oi tnese nana
I'ueand
prompt explication of Arthur llfeld,
i Antnopuor. of Irrigation for the Jlrarllla
d
pushed a description
In
some,
has
Ntw
hon
Mexico,
nol
would
blo Indians
have
the facts of the case
.At.rti.anae. a fine new WIU1
of been lcarmd
to
bo
Farah
supervisor
and
at
general
the
appointed
Justice,
by
covered by M'aa.Anna Guhrman
Irrigation for the Indian reswvatlons would have been pnulshed for protwt
InUt Vi gaa.
of the wrst. Ttil nu'sns a nry.
Ing his property nRalnst a trwpaiwur
l
In his duilfs and hla powers.
crease
company
ar
The
Yeu Wouldn't Want
k..iii.. flfi... n cara of 1c dally !Uhe and Wink hi in one of the chlf
in the Inillnn depart nifiit In the to be In your present position all your
t . i.ni.tive.
From now on the
soulhwfst. It I licllpvcd Ihnt until life. Yet people who spend all they
cuttera In Uxrcanyon will be at
aitalnwi
ha
Ice
(ho big Zunl rewrvolr and wntw sys- esrn aro always poor. They never
The
constauUy.
Overcoats is the largest and best
tfkiu
a
foot,
tem Is oomplt'tod Mr. Harper will re 'Ret ahead." Learn the satisfaction
..f
than
nii.ro
i..i,n...
in the citv
selected
one
w'rl
dollar
nccounl
bank
a
of having
"n
main In Mew Mexico.
.
...
win n.t he Interfered
of
to
are n
he
and you
emne
will
do
to
be
startthen
adding
keep
will
prices
always
ouxly. as tture
will never get a better Overcoat
Iilreclort of the V. M. C. A, rein It. The I'lnsa TruM and Havings
the puuds in comlliloc.
I If,'!
V Mux,
forced by International
Secretary bank will help you and pay you 4 per
tor the money.
llindTiilored
Ward, were out today on a campalKn cent on your savings.
W. 0. Ogl. district minagcr
which haa tor Us worthy object the
.h. vintn&i Ufe Insurance cmopwu
Miold
P
P
JU
k Usrfl aykaffsMsi
rwclved the Inielll8nce from hla
completion of the building fund. The ..Cleofaa Itotuero, sheriff of Han
OsjpyrisM
bJ
over to Santa Fe
went
a
were
county,
guel
given
everywhere
home In Covington. Ky., where
gentlemen
yesterday with the prisoners ronvtctwife la ttolllng. that the lady
pleasant reception, and soversl
term of
at
111.
There la no cauaa for alarm
responses lo the appeal lor ed at the recently completed
court
the
to
district
ttto
!ate assistance were made. During
present, but Mr. Ogle expect
In a day or two for Covington.
flext few Jnys he committee will ran- You are Invited to the regular Sat
vat the entire town.
evening dance In Rosenthal hall
urday
TMtrdav waa aa Ideal day.
12 8
:'
A telegram of Inquiry regarding the tonight.
anrlnallke Miftnesa being noticeable
and
85
whereabouts of Ernest C. Ijtkln hss Call at (he First National bank and
ia the air. The maximum waa
received
from
Oklahoma, aorure one of the I'lnza Trust and
the mercury b'ing else to that mark been
for aeveral hours. The minimum last City, O. T. Any Information
home
bank's "Auxlllsry
Bavins."
him will be gladly received safes.'
Hutt lHT himI Ilukor.
Sight waa 12 and Batnrdsy night the
You keep the safe and the
minimum was 7. Fair weather It re by Marshal filrtrlKbt. It Is evidently bank keeps the key.
12 74
and tomorrow a rase of an anxious father.
ported for tonight
jA
Try
JUST RECIVED
with rising temperature for tomorrow.
There will be no meeting of the
Our
An Interesting find of copper bear- V. M. C. A. Uoys club tnniifht. on acHome
The committees representing th ing rock was lorate today In the count of S directors' meeting.
X-.MAMtdc
S
young peop! of the various ehnrehes creston wtt if town. From all Indif a cations, this may prove lo be one of Tk waTi won court house fountala
failed to effect the organisation
Pure
city union at their session Friday the best discoveries yet made. It lie' in court bouse suuare Is being
Stum
CANDIES
til gilt, but the renllment Is unan'mmis upon the very border of the town.
Rendered
hat such an organisation houUl be
40c
to
From 25c
per
formed. Within a few wnrka a un'on
eoclal will be given, and It la hop1
at that time to make permanent or'

i

:LUlALItUutiud.:

" anttiat
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Toyaf Toymi Toysl
WHEEL-BARROW-

Ttt

a

ae

Christmas

i

I

BE GIVEN TO OUR

Luckv Customers

S

S

y--

i

1

IERRY-G0-R0U-

One Ticket for the
Distribution with

a

r..

u,

50c Cash Purchase

I.

;

c,..rr

BACHARACH BROS.

Rosenthal Furniture Co.

-

sn

Oatanoda Hotel.

Oppomlto

.

MRS. C. WARING

an-tftiw-

t,

ROSENTHAL BROS.

MOST SELECT AND INVITING ARRAY

12-7-

of Marshall Field . Co. oi l liienfc'o,
The well known firm
.a
hiiHSOia us the greatest pan oi ineir samples oi

con-vW-

ti,i,

HOLIDAY WAR.ES.

m

Women's Garments.
Thismeevne Goodelor less th&n the wholesale price.

Mil

'"'"' $0, 75

M't&T

XII $8.00 Silk
All

f no

SI. SO V.lvl

Wmlala
AIISB.BB Vmlvmt

07. OO

Aiiga.ta .111,1

aiismojZ

Among men, these cold
December days, is
ly

A"wliif"!'r!'

ftJI QtS

Flannel Waists
AIIS2.78 Fl.nn.1
Wmlmtm

i.

$1.60
wtAiiUi
JM
-

t9

All S.B2B flannml
almtm.

All ST. BO Flannml

$3.05

Wmlmtm

Silk Waists

Vesting Waists

(Mtci

$3.00
,

Wmlmtm

$4.75

lloomtm
11.
Silk
Mlammtm.

All

All SS.OO Flannml

Silk Petticoats

VISITORS

y

.M

$2.39
""Kitt"""?' $4.25

a

Clothes

1

OO Walking
$4
mmu

A"HiJ,lWa"'""'

F'"

wklou-aparkle-

Velvet Waists

Walking Skirts

'

gtl.RT

$2.60
$3,25

All

sa.00 Silk

$3.47
$4.00
$5.05

Wmlmtm

All SS.OO Silk
Wmlmtm

All SIO.OO Silk
Wmlmtm

sS

w

.STORE
PEOPLE'S
COMPANY.
REICH

OVERCOATS

(EL

hand-tailore-

lr

Hart,

Has Arrived

Schaffncr &

trit

"...

JJ

fr

aft

satis-fsrtor-

vUv.,.,llu

j

M, GREENBERGER.

.

g

;rorr,

Arizona Sweet

If

..The Optic will do yo'ij Job printing
la the beat possible style and at the
lowest price. The bualhess man who
cltfient Miid for
grieve because
IIS
thing la hi Hoe to other cities and
own
printing to. some
then sends hla
establlnhment where
cheap eeeiart
710
the character of the work la cheaper
.. the nrlce. U Bothlng It tot lacon

.77

Lt

a

1

DDUQLA3 AVE

caiamou at USA - fr

l

vofa

r.ir,.

v,
uowveo. rvu
erea 'tiuui astumaues wio
j. no
e ......t numerous to mention, but will sell at

.n
01
nRTnrH

t "

5c.

nt-i- ,

1

IOC,

I5C, ZUC, lt)Z, JSC. AI.AI.Zd

Our assortment in DOLLS is greater than ever be- -

-

y

ganlzatlni.

rnmfl to rrladden the hearts of the old

lonrl maVo f Via trmincr Vinnnv.
wAxra
d

First-Clayou want
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